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WIANNINGERS GEDARTESH A Vite yar nn nie eee racia Seiten centers 1143 Park Avenue 

VAD) CHAS PIG i i tc ep, Mat en i epee ty ois 159 West 73rd Street 

WARDWEELE, Witt aan talent nas evsbesbe cele + athens 21 West 58th Street 

*WaRING, Cot. GEorGE E. 
WATERBURY: SJOHM ole Ws. crite costes bret se ayes tere ciere tetas 20 Wall Street 

WATSON, (CHARTERS MB) Feces chest olka aeiise cies eiaheus iene es South Orange, N. J. 

WEEE Gi CREIGHTON soc tepnaic iets Steinem ae sees cre eRe 47 E. 44th Street 

Warns. 40R. W. (SEWARDE noch bo tistet ae «tien nt ereta poeta Shelbourne, Vt. 

WEBER | LOUIS tase... eerie pera ho.52«, .seaet inn mime 9 East 93rd Street 
IWIETTESY (OLIVER Al... amen ge toe ie ries che sree eat ce Waldorf Hotel 

AWittrre: J ORIN “JAW.. “oe ced sete oe cian sbve cult os aes 103 East 57th Street 
Wirt te A EONARD UDot aie lattes sete we porch omens 39 East 74th Street 

Winer STANFORD: Scone secspies fs a0 ameter eee 160 Fifth Avenue 

WHEPNEY: (CASPAR ice gato he care cos = Wiehe ofa Meant 254 Madison Avenue 
Mifsigusgg dala WYOMING 55 aonocoonadoUGe den o6o.onbC 2 West 57th Street 

WIGGIN; FREDERICK YHOUME sore tiic -c.n < «2's soci oe sckels 55 West 36th Street 

WILLARD). Hh eAge trirets cease fort reise chaists. ss n-otsit Seen Wile 132 Front Street 
WIELTAMS Ge Gaara cheek ete at teyayain. 1s) staves steer arene 34 West 58th Street 

Wittig; (CHARTERS Ey ee rerrin reel ita coh aee te 309 West 82nd Street 

WILMERDING, GUSTAV) JE oe ais. nk ne tinea tee 135 Madison Avenue 

WINTHROP: GERTON TE soece a een capes anes = eee 23 East 33rd Street 

WINTHROP OR. DUDLEY Soca eee ont ie eee ee Knickerbocker Club 

WIiUTHERBEE, FRANK, (Si. canine cease ok olunteer 40 Wall Street 

Wot, EMU. 502 ciccnt 5 acces eee eee 115 West 7oth Street 

Woop, ARNOLD): \cisskiv aa dae a ee en oe eee aera 40 East 35th Street 

* Deceased. 
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NVOODes GilsBERT Es GONGDON i cele eie/ciecacleie so 0 6 oyeic'e els o's 126 East 37th Street 

VIO OD MINI aim VPA DE ear avct ofc ravatlcbairoesycneicevehe: cistoi.tiOieilezslet's lenders South Orange, N. J. 

WV@Wny TL WONDTISIS (IRBs Bio watco ad co SARIes SRE e OEE Short Hills, N. J. 

EMO EN ee VILLE BACK Orset on Sata Rr clca Ais sia wiciate aie-> Sin eres sachs 45 East 1oth Street 

VEST AN Gao Te AT CE 8 RSS aa ae ea 45 East 1oth Street 

SPDEMD INVA Tyan Biers etree cece oh acei ais siminyel star emis ticcele te ere Souls Hotel San Remo 

SNCS RRM IN OYE Siu MevsteerciS sricra sores aaah oes «adhesion. 6 38 West 35th Street 

NOR ENING CN « C; ARC SiY C50 5.'s.2) c/s 0)'s s wisiasaleleteleiale ms s/s-eis't «6s « 214 Broadway 
NWMOBT MANE SIRS Jo Disc. ii. cos cele American Museum of Natural History 

PRTG ERT Jee LUNIA c2/0) bara efs eit esl diene a simreye sia Sle ahaa 346 Lexington Avenue 
REGIE. Jo FLOWARD) 0s a ercsarwisie 6 ol% Biel) rehal md sore chal 346 Lexington Avenue 

MuPIGH MRSS NMABET, ‘OSGOOD... 0s .ldad eee ceases 118 West 11th Street 
IOUS «UPR ATI MI). f55 vig sie) a a, cual eves «1a a aynialeleislore areuarese 202 Broadway 

NGOUNG, PREDERICK, STAFFORD... !2 <..)0 <ic)s seis e'e we sire einer 11 West roth Street 
MORING ORICHARD! (INURE se ccs a ale fara dbs oguyae a n.asnrecrageels 18 West 21st Street 

PARERISKTIE PENDREW, (We cid{s,cloid cree s) «ale wnlerd siownye co 5 detd eaves 716 Fifth Avenue 

Corresponding Member. 

SOME NCME eS oo Cc tiniel erate arsiere a cte/ ape) sisi aieia eaves Ore wieicpendialans Missoula, Montana 

Summary of Membersbip. 

To May 1, 1899. 

MOtala number Of MOUNCEES .-.5).2/.)s\2 ayele'se ee eerste 17 

iA ti Associate: Founders: ......%. = 22. 6 
a = AEGON Se aint... castes Ts (sore teioannhe 27 
a ‘ Weiter Members: 2 ac a5 orcrciekeretes 79 
- i Arimtiale Members - >.<. 1a 19 cis 554 

683 

Members Deceased: 1SOS-GO).40 ee se cee w ee 6 

Conpi1T1Ions OF MeEmBERsHIP:—Any two members of the 
Society may recommend candidates for membership, and all 
members are requested to add to the working strength of the 
organization by enlisting the interest of their relatives and friends. 
There is no initiation fee. The annual dues for Annual Mem- 
bers are $10.00. The Life Member’s fee is $200; Patron’s fee, 
$1,000; Associate Founder’s fee, $2,500; Founder’s, $5,000; 
Benefactor’s, $25,000. 

Application blanks will be supplied by the Secretary upon re- 
quest. 
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PROGRESS OF) THE, YEAR: 

Perot OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO THE 
BOARD OF MANAGERS. 

Again the Executive Committee has the pleasure of reporting 

to the Society a year of unbroken progress. The year’s work has 

been devoted almost wholly to the development of the Zoological 

Park, and because of the imperative demands in that direction, all 

plans for other scientific work, save in the cause of bird protection, 
have been held in abeyance. The Society has steadily fulfilled its 

obligations to the City in the matter of raising funds and expending 
them, it has assumed control of the grounds allotted for use as a 

Zoological Park, and vigorously undertaken the erection thereon 

of the various installations for animals that were proposed last year. 

The Board of Estimate of the City of New York has appropriated 

and made available the fund of $125,000 promised for the prepara- 

tion of the Zoological Park site, and the Department of Parks for 

the Borough of the Bronx is actively engaged in carrying out 

the Society’s scheme of ground improvements. Altogether about 

150 men are employed in the Park in the many kinds of work 

now in progress. Efforts are being made to secure a satisfactory 

staff of experienced keepers, and animals are being engaged for 

delivery subsequent to July 1, when the Society hopes it will be 

possible to open the Park to the public. 

THE BUILDING FUND. 

Thanks to the generosity of the subscribers to the Building Fund, 

the Society completed its first obligation toward the City—to raise 
$100,000 within one year from March 24, 1897—on February 17, 

1808. 

The following is a complete list of special subscriptions to the 
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fund for the erection of buildings, and the purchase of animals with 

which to fill them: 

OSWALD (OMENDOREDR cee. ae ee ee sek $5,000 00 

PERCY) RIP SENm greet comin tine ees Soe ou oat a Ue es 8 5,000 00 

WALL RAMS Ke GN TANDRIDGE | Ooi eiausiadide en eee aoe ok 5,000 00 
UIST eB (921-00) lea area ae ea 5,000 00 

Wwimnnvcum ss 2 Warmers he ner ot a La ee the Cesta at 5,000 00 

IRGEERTIGOREEI to ys cs Jee amcynerneas cuyern (eee 5,000 00 

(ep RIERFONT MORGAN \cnccp adie Be eta ete Oe Se 5,000 00 
WACORMEN IOCHIPE Ws 3.705 aioe Brae Sakae erate ae 5,000 00 
NVNETA WSS LGANE \iiae as, oe oe ae Ate eekerer 5,000 00 

Varn WAT (Ge SVE T NB Ya, eee se sea caeeh aan ener 5,000 00 
Ge PS LUMGENGTONG 5... oo oe See eee 5,000 00 
GRENRY one 1G RAVE ORNs: gas a us ct oe oe ae ee 5,000 00 

GEORGE (GOULD, oak Susp esos eae eee 5,000 OO 
SAMUEL, “TEORNE (sao ste elatteatie Monde neve ly Oe 5,000 00 
CORNELIUS“) ANDERBIED) cay: airs oe ete ee 5,000 00 
Mrs. ANTOINETIE ENO WOOD. . 75cm e oer 5,000 00 

ANDREW CARNEGIE: 2U..( cecil teat Gree ees es 5,000 00 

JOHNS, \CADWAUADER A. metas ree or repels aie ear 2,700 OO 
JOHNS) BARNES tie oe co ey nadie a gee crema Ue 2,500 00 
PHILIP’ SCHUMLER ws cine oo cesta 5, aalions Bech aa nae 2,500 00 
FE. AUGUSTUS. SCHERMEREHIORNY ©. a0 4.25 eta loee 2,500 OO 

IBPANY 2 ONCOSi as eacher ah tnemaescc ois ee ae ag, cae 2,500 00 
IMIORRIS SK BS UIP Be etn ac oie auch Seca Le ee 2,500 OO 
HENRY OSBORN Home ante «kaw sis sue Seema sen ace 1,000 00 

As NEWBOED AVIORRIS lotic oc oiend' coins aes, oceans eae 1,000 00 

EVAN AN CORTEANDT VUORRES: xcs. 4em <5 4cleiae area te ae 1,000 00 

NEWBORD INIORRIG stro ctr eee toes koe, caucus ators arent me 1,000 00 

EDWARD i), SB RWAIGINS ake np2\ hes.) -t'ahege ute a) -Sneba as 1,000 00 
WiintraAne Ee WinBBieiaceiseter a5, so bebe ate ernst a auch ners 1,000 00 

CHARLES (i. SBARIIEA ie cites bo sais. 2 Aeterna 1,000 OO 

Mrs; Witter (EE SOSBORIN ten 205, s+ cscuel-atapene sd eee 1,000 00 

HENRY "W..,POOReHe otras Ss hd a ee ee 1,000 00 

GEORGE "CROGKER Jako ysts ti esas 0s oe eee eee 1,000 0O 

CHARLES: W;, FLARKINESS @ apisgi. 2! ra otters hae os er eee 1,000 00 

GEORGE) TE: Briss ) 2. sean et Se oe eee 1,000 00 

War. C.sSCHERMERHIORIN ira anc15. cenit eee 1,000 OO 

J Hew sérgp ORD: 0.2 cage pier: See eo ee eee 1,000 00 
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Pavpnies (Ot Ghaaprenyirn Aish en als sc .lagoets o.dacrs aioe Vase $1,000 00 

STRRIARS 5 1 DN Ta SP A i ae ee ee 1,000 0O 

PSs JOE E MR EMORN fc laic..tajste sole oh oou a vase ote x6, afeets 1,000 00 
Ble WUC INWO NEB: 1.205, «01 ave Miser res wineissh ale inle Peace ed 1,000 0O 

PCO cm CenO@ARTE Ratti ot. iat. uneleuals) cise Rta ieee dyn Sacco 1,000 00 
fee Ol LDA VENTE VIER yop ohidd 2 sacs ous. onetehe cs S1MS a rdnes leg 1,000 OO 

Pesan lm GOO 8 te es rays ch keh sions «Macs hie oy eonee 1,000 00 

LESTE ia ey ACE ON oc shell Gio tal oe ih ee ee ane 1,000 OO 

BREMNER ES ORD) fafa 5's Cans sei tS outst since pve] apaetora dye epee 1,000 00 

PROS AEE Lit at ONV ERR! Oo chs ota's us sim acdsee a haha es 1,000 00 

NESS CAROLINE: E HELPS STOKES \o.Jahiiw moe nks snake aa 1,000 00 

POSEBEE STICKNEY: 54 '.f 01: 016 chel's)s ‘a, ous sly oma wie iA erseretas 1,000 00 
IBESPE MAR D STEWART: Moc) Otis stfu do cee ate citi meapie gio & 1,000 00 

PARE TE REDS TURING aoe, eis issienun et ope che ewersee eae 500 00 

I WGE nibs (sa PACK FORD) (i) <i! or s0 oe did haa sinss ons aie ae enlesey 500 00 
PMS re ELIGGINSON). 5250) Soyer alti ateeatt = Sine oh eke 500 00 

SARSUBES Ly DABCOCK oon cca is ce Skat ocie. (oma mn eee 500 00 
WOODBURY: Gr. TOANGDON: veces. f.sncvaisiiie Syed ea tue tea tae 250 00 

ROS eee Os Sue yt ces 3) opis, tsi aed sparse Welt epaehe ee R ee 100 00 

$130,550 00 

On February 17, 1808, a certificate of deposit for $100,000 was 

placed in the hands of the Board of Parks, with a request that an 
application be made to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 
for the fund necessary to the proper preparation of the grounds. 

Pending the result of this correspondence, and in full reliance upon 

the good-will of the city government toward the Zoological Park, 
the Executive Committee ordered construction work to proceed 

on buildings and dens for animals, which would cost $30,000. The 

necessary plans for these improvements having been laid before 
the Board of Parks, and approved by that body, bids were called 
for, and in due time contracts for the work were executed. 

WORK OF THE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

On May 4th the Executive Committee of the Zoological Society 
authorized the expenditure of $30,000 on the construction of the 

Elk House, Bear, Wolf, and Fox Dens, Winter Bird House and 

Flying-Cage. On July 1 working drawings and specifications for 
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all the above were submitted to the Board of Parks, and approved 

by that body one week later. On July 14th the Executive Com- 
mittee ordered, in addition to the above, the construction of other 

installations for animals, one of which was the Reptile House, to 

cost a total of $62,500. 
On August 15th ground was broken for the Winter House for 

Birds, and a contract was made with William Wilson for the Elk 

House. On August 17th work began on the construction of the 

Elk House, and on August 18th the plans of the Reptile House 

were approved by the Park Board. On August 22d ground was 

broken for the Reptile House. On August 29th the Park Depart- 

ment began the work of excavating the south pond. On Septem- 

ber 7th work began at the Bear Dens, and on September 13th work 

began on the stone wall to enclose the Prairie Dogs’ Knoll. A 
trench was dug to bed rock, the depth of earth varying from two 

to eight feet. The enclosure is circular in form, and its diameter 
is eighty feet. On September 21st the excavation for the Buffalo 
House was begun. On September 26th a force of men began to 

excavate for the water-courses at the Ducks’ Aviary, and con- 

struct three islands. On October 10th the same force began to 
excavate the Beaver Pond. 

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY WORK COMPLETED TO MARCH 15, 1899. 

The Elk House has been completed in all respects, except the 

bark-covered slabs, and fitted for temporary use as offices and work- 

shops. 

The Bird House is ready to receive its cage work and boilers. 

The walls of the Reptile House have been completed, and the 

roof will be added forthwith. 

The steel cage work for the first series of Bear Dens will arrive 

about April 15th, and, with the exception of the sleeping dens, the 

Bear Dens will be completed about May 15th. 

The excavation of ponds for the Ducks’ Aviary and the con- 

struction of three islands have been completed. On the south 

island twelve enclosures have been laid out, two shelter houses 

have been erected, and about one hundred native shrubs have been 

planted. The iron fencing has been completed, and will be erected 

at once. 

A stone wall, going down to bed rock, has been constructed 
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around the Prairie Dogs’ Knoll (eighty feet in diameter), and 
capped with cut stone, on which the iron fence will be erected by 

May I5. 
Excavations have been made for the walls and stone work of 

eight Wolf and Fox Dens, and the walls have been laid ready for 

the cage work. 
About five hundred cubic yards of sandy earth have been hauled 

to the Pheasants’ Aviary, to make dry ground for the runways. 

This was removed by necessity from the Bear Dens, at no cost to 

the Aviary. 
The excavation for the Beaver Pond has been completed, and 

all the grading necessary thereto; the iron fence has been made, 

and a suitable foundation wall to support it is now being con- 

structed. 
The excavation necessary for the Buffalo House has been com- 

pleted, and the foundation and side walls are ready for the wood- 

work. 
Stone walls have been laid, with proper drainage, at the Burrow- 

ing Rodents’ quarters, to carry the fences. Total length of walls, 
643 feet. 
A considerable amount of grading has been done on the eastern 

side of the hill for Mountain Sheep in properly exposing the rock; 

and a great quantity of loose stones and rubbish has been removed 

from the base of the hill to increase its height. 

One thousand feet of plank and 500 feet of macadam road have 

been built to enable teams hauling materials to reach the Reptile 

House and Bear Dens; and about 1000 feet of plank walks have 
been built for temporary use. A large temporary wooden shed 

28x96 feet has been erected for use as a general storehouse, stable, 

tool-house, etc. 

Several thousand cuttings of willow and other species of trees 
and shrubs have been prepared for planting during the spring, and 

several hundred indigenous shrubs and tree sprouts have been 

gathered into a small nursery. A three-acre nursery has been 
established in the Northeastern portion of the Park, on ground 

that has previously been used for agricultural purposes, and is well 

screened from observation. 
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EXPENDITURES AND ESTIMATES. 

The operations of the Society in the Zoological Park are best 
shown by the following list of improvements, expenditures and esti- 

mates, revised to May 1, 1899. 

Cost to Cost to 
Date. Complete. 

IVE Pte EP OUSE Ne fc iciat is cia sine Rid Ae eae $10,672.59 $23,006 
DB 8¢' Oa Glog sks stamp EN bared le, OR eg Rah falco 10,428.33 6,467 
Cage work for Reptile House............. Bee Pa 2717 
Rea T SBS kc hss os roe eo SE eee 1,697.83 Complete 
Bute Ouse 2s 5,2.) 2. Testa Ge cee Mees aes 865.07 1,308 
Bear Dens, 

Wolf Dens, tals & SE ee aes Ol ae nes ee 3,659.91 8,452 
Fox Dens, | 

Pheasatits Aviary, sons ee ae os eee 45.00 S155 

Bieks: TAwiaty... ili bo eine Cena eee 1,144.60 535 

Beaver sPondiis tach eee ss Shee cane 819.04 1,249 
Plaine (DOGS Knolls wees asics. ee 396.75 345 
lying Gage aa soe mien a5 0 eri, 224.75 6,000 

Burrowing Rodents “@uarters . +. ...;eee 519.72 937 

Crocodile: Peale aes tes) 3.0) 404.90 895 

Mountain Sheep lao) else. ee 379.55 goo 

OtLELS MP OOly. hee seine oe oc eo ee Pleds eee 500 

Antelope House Ser ers ate ho sis Dee 392.87 30,000 

General Consteuctionsenie. : 22. 21022\22 °) tare 
Arehitetts Wommissions yu)... \.'.'s% eee 3,360.80 1,760 

$37,933-93 $88,224 

In addition to the above expenditures, the Society has been com- 
pelled to expend in temporary road making, drainage, etc., a con- 

siderable sum from its Building Fund. These expenditures were 
made very reluctantly, and only because they were absolutely 

necessary in order that building materials might be hauled to the 
buildings now in progress, and because the roads and sewers to be 

constructed by the City are not yet ready for use. 
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GROUND IMPROVEMENT EXPENSES. 

Plank and stone roads, walks, drainage, grading, etc... .$2,836.61 

General Forestry work and Maintenance.............. 237.44 
BMMmneeuen tonal PUtPOSESs. ... es ease -ee.- sc t 1,566.91 
SWORE SAUCES, OS ANA lel eat Mere cae 551.50 
REIS Pei CCM ey enh ce tle Moc ee oan wears etal nd Gs alates area 46.38 

$5,238.84 
Total expended from Building Fund, to May 1...... 43,172.77 

THE CITY AND THE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

Soon after the new administration came into office it was 
definitely learned that the new Board of Parks was very friendly 

toward the new undertaking, and would promote it to the limit of 
its power. The debt limit question made it necessary to postpone 

for several months our application for the appropriation to be 

granted by the City for ground improvements; and when it became 
positively known that no new city bonds could be issued without 

an amendment of the Charter, the outlook was decidedly doubtful. 
Fortunately, however, it was learned that the Mayor was well dis- 

posed toward the plans of the Zoological Society; and when, upon 
June 2ist, an application for $125,000 to be expended on ground 
improvements was presented to him, it was promptly taken up by 

the Board of Estimate and referred to Comptroller Coler for report. 
Later on it was also referred to Corporation Counsel Whalen. 
Both reports were favorable; but it was declared to be impossible 

to provide, in 1808, so large a sum as $125,000. 
In view of the fact that half the year had then passed away, and 

that it would be almost impossible to complete all the ground im- 
* provements during the year 1898, the Society proposed that one- 

half the whole sum be appropriated for use during that year, 

at the same time agreeing to expend from its Park Improvement 
Fund an amount equal to any appropriation the City might choose 

to make. On July 27th, without a voice being raised in opposi- 

tion, the Board of Estimate appropriated $62,000, and made it 

immediately available for expenditure by the Commissioner of 

Parks for the Borough of the Bronx, Hon. August Moebus, in 

accordance with the plans of the Zoological Society. 
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During the summer the attention of the Department of Sewers 
was called to a very offensive stream of sewage from Belmont, 

which empties into the Zoological Park and flows through Birds’ 

Valley on the surface. Plans for a small sewer were prepared, and 

Acting Commissioner Donohue, upon the recommendation of 

Deputy Commissioner Byrnes, applied to the Board of Estimate 
for $2,250, with which to construct the sewer. The amount applied 

for was promptly granted, and a contract for the work was let on 

November 30th. Owing to the severity of the winter the work of 

construction was greatly delayed, but the sewer is now complete. 

GROUND IMPROVEMENT WORK BY THE CITY. 

The fund of $62,000, appropriated by the Board of Estimate for 

1898, was placed to the credit of the Department of Parks, and 

became available on July 28th. On August Ist, the plans and 

specifications for all the ground improvements to be made in the 

Zoological Park by means of that fund were submitted to the Board 

of Parks, and promptly approved. These plans were iminediately 

taken in hand by the Chief Engineer of the Park Department, Mr. 

Daniel Ulrich, and steps taken to carry them into effect. 

On August 29th, the City’s work was inaugurated at the Aquatic 

Rodents’ Pond, where a force of teams and laborers began to ex- 

cavate a bog of rich, black earth, and convert a nuisance into a 

feature of use and beauty. This work was prosecuted throughout 

the autumn, and was almost completed when the great storm of 

November 24th stopped all work for an indefinite period. It is 

now certain that this pond cannot be completed until about June 

I, 1899. . 
On November 7th, William Masterson began to excavate, at 

his own expense, a large quantity of earth from Cope Lake, to be ° 

used in completing his contract for the construction of the Pelham 

Avenue roadway. Since that date a large quantity of earth has 

been removed from the lower end of the lake, and about one-third 

of its entire area has been graded nearly to the bottom level. The 

completion of this commanding landscape feature of the Park is 

a matter of pressing importance, and its expense will probably 

have to be met from the fund of $10,000 now available for grading 

and excavating Baird Court and its surroundings. 
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The present operations of the City in providing ground improve- 

ments may briefly be summarized as follows: 

Walks of stone and gravel, from 12 to 20 feet in width, \ Contract 

TAAL OOM SO MAT MLCE irs « oyac tseorsidis/ a2) <\clat=lcie,e «!s\0's let on 
Croton water pipes, to reach collections to be installed Wee722; 

SLY TASeO0) a Ay Beth IR Da HRA en SPL eae TP 1808, 
Sewers leading from first buildings, aviaries, and dens. \ to 
Service road of Telford macadam from Southern Bart. 

Raulevard to, Keptile Tl Ouse 2: acct pet <i atais Dunn, 

Drainage as necessary for roads, walks, and buildings. for 
Macadamizing corrals for large animals............ $33,375.00 

Fencing for animal ranges, corrals, and boundary of 

Park, contract let on March 9 to the Page Woven 

Wire Fence Co. (work to be completed by July 1) —_10,802.50 

Expended to date on pond excavation about........ 4,500.00 
Mowberexpended on pond excavation. ...2 25.2 .a-5 500.00 

Balance available for restaurant, entrances, workshops, 

BRC PANE CIM SELCL Os Note «<0. \hc is) Gets of hots s Sisajekoriele 13,625.00 

In view of the fact that no extensive park improvements can be 

made by the municipality without the lapse of several months spent 

in preparation therefor, on January 17th the Society presented to 

the Board of Estimate and Apportionment a request that the re- 

maining $63,000 be appropriated and made available. In response 

to a request from the Mayor for specific information regarding the 

amount expended by the Zoological Society, and its obligations on 

contracts for work in progress, a schedule was submitted on March 

7th, showing all contracts and requisitions either completed or in 
force for the Society’s work in the Zoological Park. Immediately 

following the receipt of this schedule, the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment adopted a resolution authorizing the Comptroller 

to issue bonds of the City of New York to the amount of $63,000 

“ for the purpose of providing means for the improvement of that 

portion of Bronx Park allotted and set apart to the New York 
Zoological Society and for the construction and equipment of 
buildings thereon.” 

The schedule of estimates submitted to the Board of Estimate, 

showing the purposes to which it is proposed to devote this fund, 
and to which no objection was offered by the Board, is as follows: 
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SCHEDULE OF GROUND IMPROVEMENTS TO BE MADE IN THE NEW 

YORK’ ZOOLOGICAL PARK IN 1899 AND 1900, AND PAID FOR 

FROM REMAINDER OF THE FUND APPLIED FOR JUNE 21, 1898, 

$63,000. 

Preparation of Baird Court for Buildings: 

For excavating earth and rock to a uniform 

level of 64 feet; filling as necessary for 

Monkey House and on east side of 

Court; for grading, resurfacing, seeding, 

and building retaining walls as neces- 

Cr gp Sop RM MAO AN Ha tiaAioe aac, og 3S $10,000 

Croton Water Supply Pipes: 

1,000 feet/6-inch main .)5 00. fe 4 Se 

2,550 feet 4=mell Maine, sist wie age gact ou 

500! feet TIZ-inch jmiatny Ne ci yaa tone es 
6,600 

Sewers: 
T46OO ECE OLE 2 1c lit ag ote ee Caer ggek Ss oe 

1246 eet vor TOsimehey: a.5./- ha. sinh atctieea eke 

DOSS TECE OL CAC las meade apa eaters sueh oleate ts 

System of Walks: 
FOr Extensionces oy oo ere eee Ghose ree tee $16,000 

For asphalting surface of walks constructed 
1M MSOO! cen Crete ee are) fio eee 10,800—$26,800 

Service Roads: 
Extensions to Workshops and Bear Dens. . 2,000 

Benches s.acta se emrcleeree A ON eteeae. ee 1,500 

Completion of Workshops, Stables, etc........ 2,000 

Entrances 4560s oe eee See ae 1,500 

Larce Restatiramha csi wat. 0. et meee lee 7,000 

Macadamizing additional yards for animals... .. 3,000 

1,000 cubic yardsisand for Ponds... .e ne: 1,300 

Boat *hl@uses ses are reels oe tek eee ener 1,300 

$63,000 
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MAINTENANCE OF THE ZOOLOGICAL PARK. 

During the preparation of the annual estimates for 1899, Park 

Commissioner Moebus requested the Society to forward a memo- 

randum stating the amount of money likely to be required for the 

maintenance of the Zoological Park during that year and the pur- 

poses for which it would be expended. The Society applied for 

$60,000 for the year, furnishing a detailed statement of the various 

expenditures necessary. The Commissioner called upon the City 
treasury for $30,000 as a maintenance fund for six months, with 

the understanding that if the Zoological Park is stocked with ani- 

mals early in 1899 it will be proper to apply later in the year for 

whatever supplementary appropriations for maintenance may be- 

come necessary to carry the institution through the year. 
It is to be noted, therefore, that the City of New York is faith- 

fully and cheerfully performing all its obligations toward the 

Zoological Park. Every department which the officers of the 

Society has been obliged to call upon for assistance—the Board 

of Estimates, the Finance and Law Departments, and the Depart- 

ments of Sewers, Police, Water, and Fire—each has responded 

promptly and in a spirit of cordial helpfulness which has not only 

materially aided, but very greatly encouraged, the Society in the 

execution of its great task. It is this spirit of co-operation which 

now renders it absolutely certain that the Zoological Park will be 

to this city not only all that its founders have desired, but even 

more. 

PROTECTION OF OUR NATIVE ANIMALS. 

Owing to the great pressure of work for the Zoological Park 

the Society has not been able to devote to this important object 

more than a small proportion of the effort it would gladly have 

put forth. Our members are again reminded that the protection 

of our native animals is one of the three great objects for which the 

Society was organized. 

Despite the pressure of other business, h@wever, the Society 

accomplished during the past year one task in this line which it 

is safe to say has proven of great importance, if not of practical 

value, to our native birds. In accordance with a resolution adopted 
at the last annual meeting, the Director made a systematic inquiry, 
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which was the first ever made, covering nearly the whole United 
States, into the present condition of bird life as compared with 

fifteen years ago, and the causes for any important changes which 

have taken place. The result of this inquiry, when published in 

the Society’s Second Annual Report, showed such startling per- 

centages of decrease, it attracted wide attention to the subject, and 

aroused bird lovers quite generally. One thousand separate copies 

of the Report were printed for the benefit of those who were actu- 

ally working for more effective protection for our birds. At the 

request of Senator Hoar a copy of this Report was sent to each 
member of Congress to aid the passage of the Senator’s bill for 

bird protection. 
At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee it was unani- 

mously voted that the sum of $100 be paid into the treasury of 

the League of American Sportsmen, to be expended by its State 

Warden for New York, Mr. A. E. Pond, a member of this So- 

ciety, in field work in the protection of birds and quadrupeds. In 

view of the fact that this League, which is chiefly managed by 
men who are members of our Society, is appointing and main- 

taining wardens all over this State, its practical field work is more 
effective and far reaching than that of any similar organization. 

It is to be hoped that other scientific societies will also aid in 

sustaining the field work of the League. 

EXHIBITIONS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

In April, 1898, the Society published its Second Annual Report, 
and in December News Bulletin No. 3 was issued. The Society 

made an exhibit at the Annual Exhibition of the Academy of 

Science, and at the Architectural League’s Annual Exhibition, 

held in February of last year, the preliminary studies of the larger 

buildings for the Zoological Park were shown. 

GIFT TO THE SOCIETY. 

Animal Drawings.z-The Committee takes great pleasure in an- 

nouncing the receipt of a valuable gift from five of its members— 

Messrs. Edward J. Berwind, Henry W. Poor, Charles T. Barney, 

Charles A. Peabody, Jr., and John L. Cadwalader—consisting of 
fifty original drawings of American animals by Ernest Seton 
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Thompson, also a member of this Society.* This collection is 

specially intended to form a part of the artistic equipment of the 

proposed school of animal painting and sculpture. , The following 

is a list of the subjects represented : 

Elk and Mountain Lion. Polar Bear. : 

Black Bear. Gray Wolf and Deer. 
Arctic Fox. Fox and Rabbit. 

Otter and Fisher. Martin and Squirrel. 

Mink and Rabbit. Badger. 
Ocelot. Bassaris. 
Ermine. Wolverine. 

Raccoon. Nett Spilogale. 

Fur Seal. Harbor Seal. 

Caribou. Musk Ox. 

Rocky Mountain Goat. Peccary. 
Musk Rat. Beaver. 

Porcupine. Wood Rat. 
Kangaroo_Rat. e% Pocket Mouse. 

Cotton Rat. : Jack Rabbit and Kangaroo Rat. 

NV oodchuck. Rabbit and Woodpecker. 

Flying Squirrel. : Pocket Gopher. 

Striped Gopher. Jumping Mouse. 
Rocky Mountain Gopher. Marsh Rabbit. 

Marsh Rat. Little Chief Hare. 
~ Chipmunk. Least Shrew. 

Vole. Star Nosed Mole. 
Manatee. Sperm Whale. 

Dolphin. Finback Whale. 

Porpoise. 

OPENING OF THE ZOOLOGICAL PARK. 

A year ago it was hoped that the improvement of the Zoological 

Park could proceed so rapidly that the Park might be opened to 

the public in May, 1899; but this hope has not been realized. 
The volume of work has proven so great and so complex, and 
the necessity for caution at every point has been so imperative, 

it has proven a practical impossibility to rush the work sufficiently 

to make possible a satisfactory opening on the date mentioned. 

* The majority of these drawings measure 9x13 inches, but a few are 11x15. 
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Between the Society and the Park Department, reckoning the 

erection of buildings, dens, aviaries, and ponds, and the construc- 

tion of roads, walks, sewers, steps, fences, and grading, work is 

now proceeding at about twenty-five different points. If the rapid 

progress now being made all along the line can continue without 
interruption for three months, the Society will be ready to wel- 

come the public at the Zoological Park about July 15th. It is of 

course to be understood, however, that by that date only certain 

portions of the general equipment will be in readiness, and that 

work must progress steadily for about three years ere the Society 

will reach a point where it may pause in its labors and look back 

upon its work. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Henry F. Osporn, Chairman. 

Mapison GRANT, Secretary. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 

Levi P. Morton, e-r-officio, JoHN S. BARNES, 

Henry F. Ossorn, Chairman, Puitie SCHUYLER, 

Joun L. Capwa.aber, Counsel, MApIsoN GRANT, 

CHARLES E. WHITEHEAD, W. W. NILES, ‘Jr. 

FORM (OF BEQUEST. 

I do hereby give and bequeath to the “ NEw York ZOOLOGICAL 

Society,’ of the City of New Vork,.-0 2 2 ee 
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REPORT OF (AE DIRECTOR OF THE ZOOLOGICAL 
PARK 

When a city is so rich in park lands that such a magnificent 

temple of nature as South Bronx Park can lie for fourteen years 

practically unknown and wholly unappreciated, that city is to be 

envied. To persons living elsewhere, the profound ignorance of 

the majority of our people respecting the public land now known 

as the Zoological Park is one of the wonders of New York. Even 

to-day, notwithstanding all that has been published of descriptions 

and maps, a large percentage of the residents of this city who set 

out to make their first visit to this tract strike a mile wide of the 

-mark and land in the upper end of the Botanical Gardens. 

Of all the 4,500 acres of public parks acquired in the annexed 

district during 1884 no other portion has remained for all that 

period so thoroughly unknown, so overlooked, and so neglected 

as the 261 acres of South Bronx Park. The last serious question 

as to its immediate future was settled on July 27, 1898, when 

Mayor Van Wyck and the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 

appropriated the first instalment of the city’s fund for ground im- 

provements, and made it immediately available. 

On August 1 the Zoological Society submitted to the Board 

of Parks its plans and specifications for those improvements, and 

without further ceremony came into possession, as custodian, of 

the allotted land. At that time the site of the Zoological Park 

was an unbroken wilderness, to the eye almost as wild and un- 

kempt as the heart of the Adirondacks. It was a jungle of ragged 

forest trees, brambles, bushes, and tall weeds. There were three 

extensive bogs, in any one of which an elephant might easily have 

become entombed. Poison dogwood and poison ivy grew in many 

places, and a deadly sewer stream flowed for nearly half a mile 

on the surface of what is now Birds’ Valley. Throughout the 

whole 260 acres there was not a drop of drinking water available, 

not a seat, sidewalk, nor shelter of any kind other than those which 

nature had provided. Worse than all else for personal comfort, 
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the tangle of tall weeds, blackberry bushes, and green-briar which 
grew up from the earth was met by the low-drooping branches 

of the trees, and the breathing of the forest was seriously ob- 

structed. The heat was intense, and the mosquitoes were very 

troublesome. It was a rare sight to-see in the Park any other 

visitors than those of the kind parks are best without. 
Such was the condition of South Bronx Park last summer when 

it passed into the control of this Society. Fairness to the De- 

partment of Parks demands at this point the statement that in 

view of the agreement existing between the Zoological Society 

and the city, the Department had, during the first half of 1898, 

purposely refrained from clearing the ground of weeds and sur- 

plus undergrowth, as would otherwise have been done. This was 

directly in the interest of the Society, and was due to the friendly 

forethought of Commissioner Moebus, not to neglect. 

FIRST WORK ON THE GROUNDS. 

On August 1, 1898, the Zoological Society assumed control of 

the Zoological Park site by erecting at various conspicuous points 

in and around the grounds a series of permanent signs, partly as 

a notice of possession, partly as a warning against the infliction 

of damage, and also as an invitation to the public generally to 

co-operate with the Society in its efforts to preserve the natural 
beauties of the Park. 

For many reasons it was indeed high time for South Bronx 

Park to receive the diligent care which at present could come to 

it only from a large body of individuals specially interested in it. 

Previous to 1898 the very scanty attention available for it from 

the Department of Parks, which had then its own police force, 

caused it to suffer damage from the neglect of its forest growth 
and also at the hands of malicious persons who regularly raided 

it for firewood. Westward and southward of the Zoological Park 
live many Italian laborers who during past years have become 

thoroughly grounded in the conviction that it is right for them 

to cut any tree in Bronx Park which they can cut without detec- 
tion, and to remove anything that can be carried away. 

Finding that in their raids for fallen timber these parties did 

not always respect lumber and living trees, it was forbidden that 

any firewood should be removed from the Zoological Park. To 

this the raiders paid not the slightest attention, until personally 
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ordered to desist. Even then the raids continued. The police 
captain of the Forty-first Precinct was appealed to, and promptly 

doubled the force of policemen patrolling the Park. The raiders 

cunningly dodged the policemen, and very defiantly went on. 

Further reports to Captain Fitzpatrick resulted in the detailing of 

two detectives in citizen’s clothes, who promptly arrested a num- 

ber of persons, and, for a time at least checked the ardor of the 

others. 
But even now the Zoological Park is by no means secure from 

damage at the hands of miscreants. The setting of forest fires 
and the destruction of valuable trees by tramps and boys engaged 
in smoking out squirrels, has indeed been permanently stopped ; 

but not until several of the Society’s regular employees are com- 
missioned as special policemen, and a sufficient number of depre- 

dators caught red-handed and severely punished, will the Zoo- 

logical Park be known as a good place for miscreants to avoid. 

In view of this necessity the Executive Committee has already 

secured the appointment of the Society’s Chief Forester as a 

special policeman. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING WORK. 

Ever since January 1, 1897, Messrs. William Barclay and H. 

de B. Parsons have been the consulting engineers of this Society 
and furnished advice and services as occasion required. During 
the year 1898 the most noteworthy service rendered by them was 

the planning of a very complete and perfect, as well as economical, 

system of water supply and sewerage for the whole of the Zoo- 

logical Park that is to be devoted to collections. They also de- 
signed a highly satisfactory system of plumbing for the Bear Dens 
and the steel-pipe skeleton frame to carry the wire netting of the 

Flying Cage. It is only just to add that because of the fact that 

their services were required by a scientific society, and not by a 

money-making concern, these gentlemen have voluntarily ren- 

dered bills for less than half the sums that would otherwise have 
been charged as a fair compensation. 

In addition to the valuable services of our consulting engineers, 
Mr. George M. Beerbower was regularly employed as engineer 

and draughtsman to stake out on the ground the various lines of 

the official plan of the Zoological Park, and perform general work 
in his line. Survey work was prosecuted vigorously throughout 
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the summer of 1898. At its inception, the Director applied to the 

Park Department for the Borough of the Bronx for a force of men 
to work under his supervision in mowing weeds, grass, and brush 

from the sites of various installations for animals which were about 

to be erected. The labor requested was immediately supplied by 

Commissioner Moebus, and one after another the sites of the Bird 

House, Flying Cage, Reptile House, Bear Dens, and Wolf and 

Fox Dens were cleared. This force was kept at work until all the 

rank weeds which obstructed our surveys had been mown down 

and burned. Finding that in several places quantities of unsightly 

and worthless bushes still obstructed the lines of walks and fences, 

two picked men, one furnished by the Park Department and one 

by the Society, were detailed to clear away such underbrush as 

was from time to time marked by the Director in person for re- 

moval. This removal of underbrush was chiefly confined to pro- 
posed fence lines, walks, and pond sites, and carefully avoided 

interference with any shrubbery which may become of landscape 

value. ; 

With the completion of this clearance work it was possible to 

see, satisfactorily and adequately, the exact character of each por- 

tion of the Park which is to be utilized as an individual feature, 

and the advantages gained by this work very greatly benefited 

subsequent work. . 
Prior to August I our engineer made an elaborate series of 

profiles of the ground and rock ledges which enter into the con- 

struction of the twelve large open-air yards for bears, wolves, and 

foxes, and also prepared suitable ground plans for the three series 

of dens. Owing to the fact that the steel cage-work is to be fitted 

against, and also upon, irregular ledges of natural rock, the en- 

gineering work necessary was very considerable in amount, as well 

as exacting in its requirements. 
Not only were all the fourteen improvements now under con- 

struction accurately located and staked out by the Society’s em- 

ployees, but also the fence lines and shelter houses of all the ranges 
for large game, and all the buildings of Baird’s Court. All masonry 

and excavating done by the cubic foot under contract is measured 

and calculated by our own force, and a very considerable amount 

of general work has been done under the personal supervision of 

our engineer. 
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SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS BY THE DIRECTOR. 

A number of installations for animals are being constructed, 

partly by day labor and partly by contract, under the personal 

supervision of the Director. These are the Ducks’ Aviary, the 

Beaver Pond, the Prairie Dogs’ Knoll, the Burrowing Rodents’ 
Quarters, the Mountain Sheep’s Hill, Pheasants’ Aviary, Croco- 

dile Pool, Aquatic Rodents’ Pond, and Otters’ Pool. A brief 

memorandum regarding each of these improvements may be of 

some interest. 
The Ducks’ Aviary is designed to accommodate about thirty 

species of wild ducks and geese, separately installed, and also one 

mixed flock of large and showy species. Between the site of the 

Flying Cage and Cope Lake about three acres of level, swampy 

ground have been converted into ponds containing three islands, 

the surfaces of which are high and dry. Two of these islands have 

been laid out to form fifteen separate enclosures, each one of 

which, when fully completed, will contain an area of running 

water, with sandy banks, grass, shrubbery, a sanded runway, and 

a room in a low and inconspicuous shelter-house. Every yard is 

thoroughly under-drained. The outer boundary fence will be a 

barrier to rats and weasels, and all the fences will be low and 1n- 

conspicuous. This aviary will be completed about May 15. 

The Beaver Pond is situated in the wildest and most secluded 

spot in the Zoological Park, in a narrow valley between two tim- 

bered ridges of granite rock which rise quite steeply to a height 

of about seventy feet. Heretofore the valley has been an impass- 

able bog, choked with weeds, but sufficiently free from forest trees 

that a pond area of about two acres has been secured. In order 

to obtain a good depth of water, and prevent too great an accumu- 

lation of back water, about two feet of earth was excavated and 

deposited in suitable places on the banks. About a dozen small 

maple trees, now standing on tiny islets in the pond area, will be 

given to the beavers to cut down for use as food wood and ma- 

terials for their dams. The large and valuable trees within the 

enclosure will, of course, be protected from all injury. An iron 

fence three feet in height is now being constructed to enclose the 

area to be devoted to the beaver colony. Beyond question, the 

work of the beavers in dam-building, tree-cutting, and house- 

making in this ideal situation will prove of general interest. 
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For the Prairie Dog colony a fine, open knoll near the Antelopes’ 

Range has been encircled by a stone wall going down to bed rock, 

and thoroughly drained. The enclosure is eighty feet in diameter, 

and the earth within it is undisturbed virgin soil, admirably adapted 

to the wants of burrowing animals. The depth of earth varies 

from three to eight feet. The wall is now ready to receive the iron 

fence, which has been completed and will be erected very shortly. 
The Burrowing Rodents’ Quarters represent a feature never 

yet seen in a zoological garden,—a series of thirteen roomy open 

yards of clean, dry soil, each enclosure to contain either one or 

two important representative species of our native marmots and 

ground squirrels, of which our fauna possesses such an immense 

number of distinct forms. The stone walls of this installation are 

now complete, and the iron-work will be added early in the sum- 

met 
The Mountain Sheep’s Hill and shelter-house are so far from 

completion that further reference to them will be deferred; and 

the same may be said of the Otters’ Pool and Pheasants’ Aviary. 

It is hoped that both these, however, will be completed during 

the spring. 
To obtain a large summer pool for the use of the crocodiles and 

alligators, a beautiful natural basin in the granite ledge adjacent 

to the southeastern corner of the Reptile House has been length- 

ened by excavating soil and rock, to a total length of 100 feet. 

Thanks to the natural seams in the rock, the sides of the pool are 

of Nature’s own finish, and no signs of blasting will be visible. 
The pool is water-tight, and when enclosed by a suitable iron fence 

it will undoubtedly prove a very novel and attractive feature of 

the reptilian display. This will be ready for use about June 1. 

On such work as that involved in the foregoing installations 
the Society has found it very advantageous to employ intelligent 

‘laborers—citizens of this country and city—working by the day. 

Under capable and conscientious foremen, and a fair rate of pay. 

the Society has been able to accomplish some very difficult work 

in a satisfactory manner, in quick time, and at very reasonable 

cost. It isa pleasure to state that even the day laborers employed 

by the Society take a personal interest in their work, and willingly 
render as diligent service as we are accustomed to believe can be 

obtained only by contractors. It is to be understood, however, 

that selection has much to do with the formation of a good force 

of workmen. 
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FORESTRY WORK. 

From the first moment of possession the Zoological Society 
has recognized the serious nature of the responsibility it has as- 

sumed touching the protection and preservation from decay and 

general deterioration of the magnificent forest in the Zoological 

Park. It has long been apparent to the Society that its duty 

toward the trees and shrubs of the Park is not even second to its 

obligations toward the live animals which soon will be installed. 

A live animal can nearly always be replaced, usually within a few 

months; but a century-old oak tree or chestnut, a giant tulip or 

elm, when once dead through decay and neglect, is gone forever. 

And the death of a large forest tree anywhere within the limits of 

New York City is nothing less than a calamity. 

In view of the condition of our forest, and the work necessary 

to its proper preservation and maintenance, the Society resolved 

to assume all responsibility therefor, and charge the cost of labor 

and materials to the regular maintenance fund. At first it was 

thought desirable to defer all forestry work until January 1, 1899, 
when the maintenance fund wculd become available; but the 

visible deterioration of the forest was so great it was found im- 
possible to wait for city funds. In October the Society selected 

and appointed an experienced and energetic man, Mr. Herman 

W. Merkel, as Chief Forester, and supplied him with laborers, 

tools, and materials. The work of preservation was begun forth- 

with and prosecuted with vigor throughout the entire winter. 

Until January 1st the cost ef this work was met by the Society, 

but on that date it became chargeable to the maintenance fund. 

Preservation—The most serious task in this branch of work 

lies in preserving from death by drought the hundreds of trees 

now in imminent danger because of the thinness of the soil in 

which they stand. Thousands of loads of soil must be hauled and 

spread over several granite ledges whereon the soil is now too 

thin for trees to long endure. Hundreds of trees are endangered 

by decaying cavities that are steadily eating, ulcer-like, into their 

trunks. Many fine chestnut and oak trees have been partially 

burned out at the root by fires that were purposely built against 

or within them. All such cavities, whether due to fire or decay, 

require to be filled up, water-tight, either with stone and Portland 

cement, or with pieces of zinc very carefully fitted. All dead limbs 
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require to be cut away, and hundreds of dead trees which are 

literally a standing menace to the safety of the public must be cut 

down and removed. 
The work of preservation, as it has been carried on by the Chief 

Forester and a force of from eight to twelve trained men, has been 
very interesting, and at a later date will be reported upon in de- 

tail. During the month of February, for example, the dead limbs 

were removed from 202 trees, 33 dead trees were removed, and the 

trunks of 19 trees were filled in with masonry. In removing dead 

wood from some of the larger trees sometimes as many as 200 

cuts were necessary. 
Propagation—E qual in importance with the preservation of the 

existing forest growth in the Park is the work of propagation. 

The creation of extensive border plantations along the Southern 

3oulevard and Kingsbridge Road is the most urgent demand, and 

one which will receive attention as rapidly as climatic condi- 

tions will allow. Along with this, a great amount of careful plant- 

ing must be done around Cope Lake, on Audubon’s Hill—which 

is capable of development as a pinetum—and, to a limited extent, 

in the ranges for big game. Hot-beds were started early in March, 

and as soon as possible a commodious greenhouse should be 

erected. For some years to come the border plantations can be 

used as nurseries for many kinds of young trees. 

During the autumn and winter Mr. Merkel prepared several 

thousand cuttings of native trees and shrubs, planted in seed-boxes 

about 100 kinds of seeds, and in March established a small nursery 

on a bit of tillable ground in a secluded spot near the northeastern 

corner of the Park. A small shed was erected at that point, in a 

clump of bushes, for the proper administration of the nursery and 

other work on the eastern side of Bronx Lake. This nursery 

will be of great value to the Park, not only for the propagation 

of trees and shrubs, but’also as a storage place for the stock that 

will be purchased of nurserymen prior to its final setting out on 

the grounds. 

In a short time the completion of the Reptile House will fur- 

nish a conservatory which will be of great value in connection 

with the extensive supply of living plants that must be provided 

for the larger animal buildings, for which purpose it was specially 

designed. 
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THE CITY'S WORK. 

The work to be done by the Department of Parks under the 

head of Ground Improvements began on August 29th in excavat- 

ing for the Aquatic Rodents’ Pond. The pond was staked out, and 

levels given, by the Society’s surveyor, and the work was con- 

ducted throughout to meet the Society’s wishes. On account of the 

presence of a remarkable terminal moraine, of glacial bowlders, 

at the north end of the pond, clearly marking the southern end 

of a glacier, it was necessary to alter slightly the intended shape 

of the excavation in order to avoid an expense which would have 

made the pond almost impossible. As a result, the shape of the 

completed pond will be almost identical with its outline as laid 
down provisionally on the preliminary plan of the Park. Owing 

to the soft nature of the ground, the excavation of this pond was 

more difficult and expensive than had been anticipated. Its com- 

pletion will consume all of the $5,000 allotted for pond excavating, 

leaving the Elks’ Pond to be provided for from some other source. 

Cope Lake has been partly excavated by the contractor for Pel- 

ham Avenue, who required earth in order to meet the terms of 

his contract. The remainder of this very important piece of work, 

without which the north end of the Park will be exceedingly un- 
sightly, will have to be paid for out of the item of $10,000 for ex- 
cavating that has been allowed by the Board of Estimate in the 

appropriation of $63,000 recently granted. 

By great good fortune, Pelham Parkway has recently been im- 

proved all the way through Bronx Park, and our northern 

boundary boulevard is now handsomely and permanently com- 

pleted. The general level of the roadway has been raised about 

five feet. It is now possible for the Society to make all its pro- 

jected improvements in the northern end of the Park at an early 

date and give them a permanent character. The view of the Zoo- 

logical Park from Pelham Parkway promises to be very fine. 

It is almost unnecessary to state that the amount of filling, grad- 

ing, and modelling to be done in the northern end of the Zoological 

Park is really great, and it would be very much to the interest of 

the city, financially, if the work necessary could be performed by 

a selected force of laborers and teams working under the direction 

of our own foremen. 

A very important piece of work to be done by the city forth- 
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with from the remaining $63,000 of the improvement fund, re- 

cently appropriated, is the levelling of the top of the hill in Baird 

Court, between the Lion House and the Monkey House. The 
material removed will be used as filling for the low ground along 

the eastern side of the glade, where it is very necessary for the 

requirements of the Monkey House. 
Stated in the briefest manner, the quantities of work contracted 

for by the city on December 22d, and to be performed in 150 con- 

secutive working days, are as follows: 

Gravel walks to be constructed...... 134,000 square feet 
Service road of macadam ........... 1,253 lineal feet 

Water mains and supply pipes....... 6,660 feet 
Sewers and drains for walks and roads _ 6,050 feet. 
Stone Steps cus 4... sle ae etneiee seal big e2,OOOmICEE 
Macadamizing of animal corrals...... 3,700 square yards 

Mr. John P. Schermerhorn, Assistant Engineer, has been spe- 

cially detailed by Commissioner Moebus and Chief Engineer Ulrich 

to take charge of all the Park Department’s work in the Zoological 

Park, and, in order that he may be able to exercise constant super- 

vision, an office has been provided for him within the grounds. In 
this connection the Director takes pleasure in recording the fact 
that all three of the officers of the Park Department named above 

are in full sympathy with the work of the Zoological Society, and 

join very heartily in the task of developing the general scheme of 
improvements so that it will fit the ground perfectly and satis- 

factorily. 

On March oth a contract for the construction of all the steel- 

wire fences for the animal ranges, corrals, and boundary of the 

Park, west of the Boston Road, was let to the Page Woven Wire 

Fence Company, of Adrian, Mich., at $10,802, and the whole work 

will be completed about July 1st. As fast as these range fences 
are erected these important enclosures can be stocked with ani- 

mals, in order that the Park may be opened to the public in July. 

‘ 

ANIMALS OFFERED AS GIFTS. 

The following live animals have been offered to the Society as 
gifts for the Zoological Park: a Grizzly Bear, a Polar Bear, two 

Ocelots, two Gray Wolves, two White-tailed Prairie Dogs (very 
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rare), one Porcupine, three Eagles, three Deer, and five Elk. © For 

obvious reasons—lack of accommodations—all were reluctantly 

declined; but the Gray Wolves and rare species of Prairie Dogs 

are being held for us by their owners until the homes for those 

animals are ready. The Engineers’ Club, of New York, has ap- 

propriated a sum of money for the purpose of purchasing a young 

Grizzly Bear, to be presented to the Society ; and the Camp-Fire 

Club has resolved to present a Polar Bear as soon as the Society 

is ready to receive it. 

It is hoped that as soon as the Zoological Park is ready to 

receive animals, gifts to it will be numerous and valuable. 

CONCLUSION. 

For the Zoological Society and its Park, the year 1899 is certain 

to be crowded with important events. It will be a year filled with 

labor and care. Pending the next publication of this nature, and 
during the hurly-burly of construction, of the selection of com- 
petent employees, the purchase and installation of animals, the 

establishment of rules and regulations, and of routine business re- 
lations with the various departments of the city government—for 

himself, at least, the Director craves the indulgence of the Society 

until the lapse of time has allowed a fair opportunity for the evo- 

lution of the order, and system, and general polish which eventually 

should characterize everything in or connected with our Zoological 

Park. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Witu1aAmM T. Hornapay, 

Director of the Zoological Park. 
May 1, 1899. 
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FIELD NOTES ON THE LARGER MAMMALIA OF 
TH STICKINE, DEASE AND “LIARD: RIVERS, 
NW. BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BY A. J. STONE. 

I have the honor to lay before the Zoological Society the fol- 

lowing field notes of my observations throughout the Stickine, 

Dease, and Liard River basins, accompanied by two rough charts, 

such as I could prepare in the heart of this great wilderness. 
A brief mention of the difficulties of travelling through this 

great stretch of inland waste may not prove amiss. 

I left the Pacific coast by way of the Stickine River at Fort 

Wrangel, Alaska, the first of July, 1897. Part of my travel up 

the Stickine was by steamer and part by canoe. The end of canoe 

navigation is 175 miles from salt water. Although the Stickine 

carries a large volume of water, it is a swift and treacherous stream. 

Nearly the whole of its basin is mountainous, and it is fed by many 

large and important glaciers. The glacier region extends from 

very near the coast as far inland as the crest of the main coast 

range, though many smaller fields of ice continue to confront the 

traveller throughout all the headwaters, much farther inland. 

The mountains throughout this region do not form into con- 

tinuous ridges, but everywhere seem much broken and creviced, 

* Dated at Ft. Simpson, N.W.T. June 30, 1898. Abstract read at the 
Annual Meeting of the Society on Jan. 10, 1899. 

Mr. Stone is in charge of an exploring expedition known as Recreation’s 
Northland Expedition, which for the past three years has been exploring 
the least-known portions of the far northwest, under the auspices of Mr. 
G. O. Shields’ Recreation Magazine. The American Museum of Natural 
History is also interested in the scientific results of the work. Mr. Stone’s 
first year in Alaska and British Columbia resulted in the discovery of a 
strikingly handsome species of mountain sheep, new to science, which has 
been described by Dr. J. A. Allen as Ovts stonet. Dr. Allen has recently 
described several new species of small mammals which were recently dis- 
covered by Mr. Stone. 
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and therefore the traveller must continuously ascend or descend 

these elevations, many of which are so steep as to render travel 

extremely difficult. 
My party made two trips northward from the Stickine into the 

mountains, three to the south, and also followed the general course 

of the stream nearly to its source. Returning, we penetrated the 

Cassiar Mountains to the north of the Tanzilla, an important tribu- 

tary of the Stickine. On all such side trips into the mountains, 

packs containing food, blankets, and necessary supplies must be 

carried, the weight of which must be determined by the distance 

to be travelled, and the time occupied in making the trip. Not 
infrequently the traveller’s necessities burden him with a weight 

oi 100 pounds. 
From the head of navigation on the Stickine we transported 

our supplies on pack horses to the head of Dease Lake, a distance 

of 75 miles, from which point they were boated across the Lake, 

24 miles. From thence we went down Dease River, the outlet 

of the lake, 170 miles to the Liard River, and down the Liard 85 

miles to the mouth of Black River, the end of open water naviga- 

tion on the Liard until after Hell Gate is passed, a distance of 110 

miles from Black River. At that point winter overtook us. | 
During the winter the only dogs available for my use were 

kindly supplied by Mr. W. S. Simpson, who was trading in furs 
at this place. With the aid of the dogs we made an interesting 
trip on the ice up Black River in December, and in January 

sleighed our heaviest supplies down the Liard to Hell Gate and 

returned. 
During February and March the snow was so deep as to render 

travelling next to impossible. During this period my help be- 

came discouraged at further travel toward the north, and left me. 

By the greatest effort I secured the help of one Indian and his 

team of dogs. I managed to purchase one excellent animal, but 

could get no more. With these dogs we sleighed the remnants 

of my outfit down to Hell Gate the first of April. The ice was 
badly broken, and heaved out of its shapely plane into very un- 

sightly masses, with water almost everywhere covering the lower 

levels, through which we were compelled to wade for hours. 

My Indian would not remain with me at Hell Gate, and I was 

left alone with my equipage among the worst lot of Indians known 

to the entire country. I could have proceeded on the ice to Fort 
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Liard, 120 miles down the river, but this would have meant the 

sacrifice of my outfit, a great part of which was necessary to the 

success of my trip. I therefore decided to protect my property 
if possible, and, after the breaking of the ice, make an effort to 

boat it to Fort Liard. 
I could not secure any help from the Hell Gate Indians, for 

their only ambition was to rob me; and for about ten days they 
made my life almost a burden. First of all they insisted upon 

knowing what my cache contained. Failing in their attempts to 
find out, they began a campaign of begging, lasting daily from 

early morn until late at night. Failing to accomplish their purpose 

in that way, they began to offer insults and threats, until at last 

I was compelled to drive them from my camp with a club. Al- 

though I expected the affair to terminate in serious trouble, for- 

tunately it resulted in the departure of the Indians from my camp, 
from whence they travelled toward their hunting grounds. After 

ten days of time lost in keeping these people at bay, I again found 

myself a free man. Immediately I set to work and moved my 

baggage and supplies (about 2,000 pounds) four miles farther 

down stream, to a place where I could get suitable material for 

constructing a boat. 

I had not a particle of experience in boat-building, and although 

I possessed a saw suitable for cutting lumber, there was no one 

to assist in using it, and I was forced to build a boat without lum- 

ber. Canvas was my only resource, and with this I was fortunate 

enough to be supplied, although the quality was rather too light 

for the construction of such a boat as I required. However, I set 

to work cutting, hewing, and planing young spruce, and after a 

good many days of very hard work at last completed a good frame 
of bent timber. This frame I covered with spruce bark, to fur- 

nish a smooth support for the canvas, made my canvas into one 

sheet, seven feet six inches by twenty-five feet, and after gather- 

ing gum from the native trees, pitched one side of it, then stretched 
it over the frame, leaving the unpitched side out. After the canvas 

was securely fastened in place, I gave the outside a heavy coat of 

pitch, and my boat, twenty-four feet long and five feet beam, was 
complete. 

The ice had been running for five days, and the river was almost 

clear of it. Getting under this immense boat, I moved it, “ inch 

by inch,” until the edge of the water was reached, and then man- 
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aged to roll it fairly into the stream. The next morning I loaded 

everything into my hard-earned craft, and was soon gliding down 

a‘swift and mighty river of which I had no personal knowledge. 
My boat was so large and so heavily laden it required all my 

strength and skill to manage it alone. Two days later, however, 

I reached Fort Liard in safety, and there I secured excellent help. 
On my way from Fort Liard down to the Mackenzie I stopped 

at the Nahanna Mountains, a spur on the eastern slope of the 
Rockies, and made a successful hunt for the white mountain sheep 

(Ovts dalli). When selecting this route of travel, I knew it offered 
many obstacles to navigation, but I believed I could overcome 

them, and in doing so penetrate a vast area of country never (to 

my knowledge) yet explored by any one interested in natural his- 

tory work. I also recognized that while the Rocky Mountain 

range—always prolific in animal life—had been quite fully ex- 

plored throughout the States and lower British Columbia in the 
interest of natural history, its northern reaches seemed to be but 

little known, at least so far as a knowledge of its mammalia is 

concerned. I was therefore ambitious to penetrate this region, 

and decided to travel through the range from west to east by way 

of the Liard River, which cuts through the mountains at about 

60° N. I also determined to penetrate them from the east at about 

65° N., and again at 67° 30’ N., and follow them from there to 
the Arctic coast. 

I resolved to give no part of my time to ornithology, partly be- 

cause my work on the mammalia and ethnology of that region 
would require all my time and means of transportation. I am 

forwarding to the American Museum of Natural History speci- 

mens from many localities along my route from which the identity 

of the smaller species collected by me will presently be learned. 

Meanwhile I summarize for the Zoological Society, as requested, 

a few facts in relation to the larger mammalia of the regions ex- 
plored by me on the Stickine and Liard Rivers. 

Moose.—Travelling up the Stickine, the range of the moose is 

entered about 160 miles from the coast, but individuals are not 

found in any considerable number until another 75 miles have 
been passed over. Throughout the headwaters of the Stickine, 
along the Dease River, and throughout the Liard River basin, 
moose can be said to be abundant. In the Liard basin are many 
thousand square miles of muskeg lands overgrown with willows 
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and scrubby brush, and even in the mountainous country many 

small muskeg valleys exist. Country of this nature is everywhere 

dotted with small swamp lakes. Many large tracts that are higher 

and more dry are frequently swept by fire, after which heavy crops 

of willow soon spring up through the fallen timber and afford 

ideal feeding grounds for the moose. Everywhere the country is 

difficult to traverse, even for the native. Compared with the size 

of the country, the number of Indians is insignificant, while of 
white hunters there are none. We may therefore conclude that 

the life of the moose is here well preserved, and that nothing will 

ever drive out these creatures unless some great change takes place 

in the character of the country or in the number of its inhabitants. 

The females generally bring forth their young in close proximity 

to the streams, on the lower levels of the country, and on the 

islands in the large streams. The latter places are especially sought 

by them. These islands are generally well wooded, and furnish 

most excellent hiding places. Swimming to one of these islands, 
the female will travel its length and breadth. If food is to be had, 

if the surroundings are agreeable, and free from wolves and other 

enemies, she is most likely to remain until her offspring is suf- 
ficiently strong to follow her to the main shore. In making the 
trip through the water the mother has often been known, especially 

when the current is swift, to swim just below her calf, and in that 

way steer it safely across. On reaching the mainland they gen- 

erally seek the higher ridges, and remain there until the heavy 

snows of the following winter drive them back to the low ground, 
which generally occurs in February. The bulls always precede the 
females to the hills by several weeks, but return with them in the 

winter. 

Throughout this country the breeding season is from the latter 

part of September to the latter part of October, and the calves are 
usually dropped between May 2oth and June 15th. Last fall I 

travelled through a splendid moose country during the entire 

breeding season, and my opportunities for observation, and for in- 

quiry of the natives, gave me a very fair knowledge of the habits of 
this animal. 

From May Ist to 2oth of the present year I frequently visited 
Indian camps where female moose had just been slaughtered, and 
found that none of them had dropped their calves. On May aist, 

when my party started for the Nahanna Mountains, we passed a 
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party dressing a female that had not yet dropped her calf. We 

travelled across muskeg, and up a small stream about thirty-five 
miles before reaching the mountains, reaching the foot of the range 
on May 22d. Tracks of adult moose were everywhere plentiful 

along this small stream, but no calf tracks were visible. On the 
27th one of my party killed a cow and calf moose at the foot of 
the mountain, and the calf looked to be about a week old. Re- 

turning down this same stream the first week in June, calf tracks 

were often observed. 
The females do not often attain a size equal to the largest males, 

but I do not believe the difference in the size of the adults is as 

great proportionately as in the caribou family. Throughout the 

entire Mackenzie basin the Hudson Bay Company are extensive 

purchasers of dressed moose, the weights of which are recorded, 
and I was informed by one of the oldest employees now in their 

service that the largest animal ever received by them was a fe- 
male, received at Fort Norman, about 65° N., which weighed, 

when dressed, 672 pounds. When alive this animal would prob- 

ably have weighed 1,300 to 1,400 pounds. 

Two young are frequently produced at a birth, but very rarely 

three, though the Indians claim to know of cases. The moose 

may be considered to have but one enemy other than the native 

—the wolf; but they do not suffer much from his attacks, except 

in the deep, crusted snow of March. 

WoopDLanpD CariBpou.—Caribou are abundant throughout the 
headwaters of the Stickine and almost all its tributaries from the 

south; also on the headwaters of the Tooga, to the north, and on 

Level Mountain, between the Tooga and the Tahltan; but very 

few are found on the Tahltan. They are plentiful throughout the 

Cassiar Mountains and the main ranges of the Rockies, as far to 

the north and the south as I could trace them through the Indians, 
a distance of about 200 miles each way. For the present I am 

compelled to speak of them merely as woodland caribou, but I 

fully believe them to be a new sub-species. Having consigned 

specimens to the American Museum of Natural History, I await 

with much interest Dr. Allen’s report upon their identity. 

According to my observations these animals are as superior in 

size to the woodland caribou as the woodland are to the barren 

ground caribou. At no time of the year do they inhabit timbered 

country, but range in the high mountains the greater part 
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of the time. In the spring they follow the snow well back into 

the rugged mountains, working their way back in September to 

the high, bald ridges, and spend considerable time in the narrow 

and almost barren muskeg valleys, crossing from one high coun- 

try to another. During heavy storms in winter they are some- 

times known to come into the edge of the timber, remaining there 
during the storm only, but almost all of their feed is taken from 

the high country. Even in midwinter they will be found feeding 

in these high places, where the wind sweeps the snow off the moss, 

or where it is not too deep for them to paw it away. Their feeding 

grounds extend lower than those of the sheep, but lap far into it, 

stopping short of only the most rugged of the sheep paths. 

This caribou is in every way a grand animal, and for many 

reasons I pronounce it the king of American game animals. In 

size it is equal to, if not larger than, the wapiti. The breeding 

season is almost identical with that of the moose found here. Sel- 

dom but one calf is dropped. The last of May and first of June 

is the period in which nearly all calves are dropped, though cases 

have come under my observation showing at least six weeks dif- 

ference in the age of calves of the same summer, dropped in the 

same locality. Like the moose calves, they grow with great rapid- 

ity. I hope to continue my study of these animals further north 

in the Rockies. 
SHEEP.—The Ovis stonei, or “ black sheep,” as the natives call 

them, are found throughout most of the mountain ranges in the 
upper Stickine country. Inthe Cassiar Range of the Rocky Moun- 

tains I traced them as far south as the headwaters of the Nass and 

the Nelson Rivers. Their northern limit in the Rockies, however, 

is reached soon after leaving the Liard River, toward the north. 

Beaver River, a tributary of the Liard, represents their northern 

boundary. 

They range slightly higher than the caribou described. During 

the summer months the old rams seek seclusion in very rugged 
districts, feeding in the little canyons high up in the mountains 

and on the small meadows on the summit of the ranges they 
inhabit, growing very fat in these quiet retreats. Seldom do they 

congregate in very considerable numbers, rarely more than five 
being seen together. The ewes remain one floor below, where 
the table-lands or meadows are more extended, and if left undis- 

turbed will be found throughout the entire summer season feeding 
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in the same localities in bunches of ten to thirty, showing more of 
an inclination to be sociable than the old males. They seldom drop. 

but one lamb. The rutting season is in November, and the lambs 

are dropped between April 1st and May 1st, though in the first 
week of August, 1897, I killed a lamb that I am sure could not have 

been more than six weeks old. In the second week in August I 

killed one that was fully four months old. The young rams, up 

to three years of age, are very unsettled in mind, and range back 

and forth between the pastures of the females to those of the old 

males, doing a great deal of travelling, and consequently never 

acquire as much flesh as the old rams. Like the caribou, they 
rarely go into the timber, but feed during the winter on the high 
plateaus, where the wind-swept ridges are usually:free from deep 

snow. During stormy weather they seek shelter among the rocks, 

in nooks that are protected from the piercing wind. 

Wuite Mountain SHEEP.—I first came into the range of the 
Ovis dalli to the north of Beaver River, heretofore described, and 

I have every assurance that this is their extreme southern range 

in the Rockies. I also learned beyond doubt that the Ovis stonei 

and Ovis dalli do not intermingle in any way, and that the entire 

coat of the Ovts dalli is white the year round. Specimens killed 

by me in the Rockies, or, more properly, the Nahannas, a spur 

of the Rockies, in the latter part of May, showed both the old and 

new coats, and both were white. 

Further studies of these animals will be made in their northerly 

ranges. 
MounTAIN GoAtT.—White goats are much more plentiful in 

the Coast Range than in the interior, though they are found in 

most of the rugged mountains of the entire country travelled by 

me, with one notable exception. Extending northward from the 

Liard for a distance of 100 miles, the Indians invariably agreed 

that no white goats are found in the Rocky Mountain range. The 

Indians hunt them but little, yet they do not seem to be found 
anywhere in very large numbers. 

Brars.—The Sitka bear is plentiful on the lower Iskoot, the 

principal tributary of the Stickine. 

The common brown bear is plentiful throughout the first 100 

miles of the Stickine as you proceed from the coast, but farther 

inland, along my route, becomes rare. 
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Grizzly bears in considerable numbers are found in all the 

mountains. 

Black bears are found everywhere, and in many districts are 

plentiful. 

MISCELLANEOUS SPEcIES.—Large black and gray wolves are 

everywhere more or less common. 
The wolverine is found everywhere, but in limited numbers. 
Few beavers are found in the Stickine Valley, but they are 

found plentifully along the Dease and Liard Rivers. 

Marten are found almost everywhere in timbered districts. 

Otter are occasionally met with, but in very limited numbers. 

Mink occupy the coast country in large numbers, but are not 

so common in the interior. 

Lynx are everywhere, sometimes in large numbers, and then 

they seem to gradually disappear, and will not again be plentiful 

for several years. The people who inhabit the country claim that 

during seasons of scarcity in the rabbit crop the lynx die off in 

large numbers. 

Foxes are most numerous and prolific in a belt of country about 
100 miles wide, just inside of and following the main coast range. 

It is claimed that their fur is of superior quality. 

Porcupines are plentiful throughout the Stickine and Dease 
River country, but are found in very limited numbers in the Liard 

River country. 

Marmots are found throughout all the mountain ranges. 

The pine squirrel is found almost everywhere that spruce grows. 

Muskrats are found in limited numbers on the Liard River. 
Ptarmigan and several species of the grouse family are quite 

numerous. 





CHARTER 

OF THE 

Hew Work Zoological Society. 

CHAPTER 435. 

AN ACT to incorporate the New York Zoological Society and to provide 
for the establishment of a zoological garden in the city of New York. 

Accepted by the city. Became a law April 26th, 1895, with the approval of the Gov- 

ernor. Passed, three-fitths being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem- 

bly, do enact as follows : 

SECTION 1. Charles A. Dana, Oswald Ottendorfer, Andrew H. Green, 

William H. Webb, Henry H. Cook, Samuel D. Babcock, Charles R. Miller, 

George G. Haven, J. Hampden Robb, Frederic W. De Voe, J. Seaver Page, 
Rush C. Hawkins, David James King, Wager Swayne, Charles A. Peabody, 

Jr., Charles E. Whitehead, Charles R. Flint, Samuel Parsons, Jr., Mornay 

Williams, Henry E. Gregory, Isaac W. Maclay, Isaac Rosenwald, Hugh N. 

Camp, Andrew D, Parker, Cornelius Van Cott, William F. Havemeyer, 

Frederick Shonnard, William W. Thompson, Alexander Hadden, Edward 

L. Owen, John H. Starin, Rush S. Huidekoper, William W. Goodrich, Albert 

H. Gallatin, Frederick S. Church, Edward C. Spitzka, Robert L. Niles, 

Madison Grant, C. Grant La Farge, William Van Valkenburg, and such other 

persons as may, under the provisions of its by-laws, become members of the 

corporation hereby created, are hereby created a body corporate and politic, 
by and under the name of the New York Zoological Society. 

SxEc. 2. Said corporation shall have power to establish and maintain in 
said city a zoological garden for the purpose of encouraging and advancing 

the study of zoology, original researches in the same and kindred subjects, 
and of furnishing instruction and recreation to the people, and may pur- 

chase and hold animals, plants and specimens appropriate to the objects for 

which said corporation is created. 

SEc. 3. The managers of said corporation shall have power to make and 
adopt by-laws for the management and government of its affairs and busi- 
ness, for the admission, suspension and expulsion of its members, and for 

the terms and conditions of membership; to preseribe the number and 

mode of election of its officers ; to define their duties ; to provide for the 
safe-keeping of its property, and from time to time to alter and modify its 
by-laws. 
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Sec. 4. The affairs and business of said corporation shall be managed and 
controlled by a board of managers, the number of. whom shall be prescribed 
by the by-laws. The first board of managers shall be divided by lot into 

three classes, equal in number, one of which classes shall hold office for one 

year, another for two years, and the other for three years ; and all persons 

elected to be managers at any subsequent election shall hold office for three 

years, and until others are elected in their stead. There shall be a president, 

two vice-presidents, treasurer and secretary, to be elected by the board of 

managers annually, who shall hold office until others are elected in their 

stead. The first meeting under this act may be held at any time upon a 

notice of five days, signed by any five of the incorporators named in the first 

section of this act, fixing a time and place for such meeting, a copy whereof 

shall be mailed to each of said incorporators at his usual post-office address, 

and twelve of such incorporators shall be a quorum for the purpose of organ- 

ization, adoption of by-laws and election of officers. No manager of said 
corporation shall receive any compensation for his services, nor be inter- 
ested, directly or indirectly, in any contract concerning its property or 

affairs. 

Skc. 5. Said corporation may raise money by the issue of its bonds, se- 
cured by a mortgage on any or all of its property not acquired from said city 

or state. 

SkEc. 6. Said corporation may take, purchase and hold real and personal 
estate necessary for the purpose of its incorporation, the net annnal income 

of which shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars, and-shall possess the gen- 

eral powers and be subject to the restrictions and liabilities prescribed in 
the third title of the eighteenth chapter of the first part of the revised 

statutes. 

SEc. 7. The commissioners of the sinking fund of the said city are author- 
ized in their discretion to allot, set apart and appropriate for the use of said 

corporation, any of the lands belonging to said city north of One Hundred 
and Fifty-fifth street, but not in the Central Park, and such appropriation 

may be revoked if, after the expiration of five years from the passage of the 

act, a zoological garden is not established thereon; said grounds thus set 

apart and appropriated shall be used for no purpose whatsoever except those 

aioresaid. As soon as any lands are set apart the Mayor of the said city of 
New York, and the President of the Department of Parks of said city, shall 

become and be ex-officio members of the board of managers of said corpora- 
tion. If at any time the animals now composing the menagerie at Central 

Park shall be removed therefrom by the authorities having charge thereof, 

said authorities may make an arrangement with the incorporators named in 

this act or the corporation formed by them for leasing or sale of such animals 

to such incorporators or corporation, and said incorporators or corporation 

shall have a preference over any other person or corporation in respect thereto 

upon the same terms which said authorities could make with any such other 

person or corporation, or upon such other terms as to such authorities may 

seem proper, but nothing herein provided shall be construed as giving the 
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commissioners of the Department of Public Parks authority to sell, lease, 
transfer, or in any otherwise dispose of said animals or other property con- 
nected with or belonging to said menagerie. 

SxEc. 8. Admission to the said garden shall be free to the public for at 
least four days, one of which shall be Sunday, in each week, subject to 

such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by said corporation. 

Src. 9. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATE OF NEW YORK, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 

I have compared the preceding with the original law on 

file in this office, and do hereby certify that the same is a 

SS? 

airs” correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole of said orig: 
| L. Ss. inal law. 

Given under my hand and the seal of office of the Secre- 
TEES tary of State, at the city of Albany, this third day of May, 

in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five. 

ANDREW DAVIDSON, 

Deputy Secretary of State. 



BY-LAWS . 

OF THE 

Rew Dork Zoological Society. 

ARTICLE I. 

MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY. 

SECTION 1. The office and place of business of the New York Zoological 

Society shall be in the City of New York, unless otherwise ordered. 

Src. 2. The Society shall hold its annual meeting for the election of 
Managers, and other business, on the second Tuesday of January, or such 

day thereafter during the month of January to which said annual meeting 

shall adjourn. 

SkEc. 3. Special meetings of the Society shall be called by the Secretary, 
upon the request of the President or the Chairman of the Executive Com- 

mittee, or at the written request of ten members. 

SEc. 4. Notices of all meetings shall be mailed to each member of the 

Society at least three days before such meeting. 

Src. 5. At meetings of the Society twenty members shall constitute a 

quorum. 
SEc. 6. The order of business shall be as follows : 

Roll call. 

Reading of minutes not previously read. 

Report of Executive Committee. 
Report of Secretary. 
Report of Treasurer. 

Report of Director. 
Election of Managers. 

Communications. 
Miscellaneous business. 

Reports and resolutions. 

® 

SO ONS OB Ow Po — 

ARTICLE II. 

BOARD OF MANAGERS. 

Src. 1. The Board of Managers shall consist of thirty-six members, 
together with the Mayor of New York and President of the Park Board, or 

Commissioner for the Bronx, who shall be members e2-officio of the board. 

Src. 2. Nineteen managers shall constitute a quorum, but ten man- 

agers may transact current business, and adjourn, subject to the subsequent 

approval of a meeting at which a quorum shall be present. 
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SEc. 3. The Board of Managers shall hold an annual meeting on the 
third Tuesday of January, or on such day thereafter to which said annual 

- meeting shall adjourn. Regular meetings of the Board may also be called 

by the Secretary on the third Tuesdays of October and April, upon the re- 

quest of the President or Chairman of the Executive Committee. Special 
meetings of the Board shall be called at any time by the Secretary, upon 

the request of the President or the Chairman of the Executive Committee, 
or at the written request of five Managers. 

Src. 4. Notices of meetings of the Board shall be mailed to each Man- 
ager at least three days before such meetings. 

SEc. 5. The successors to the outgoing class of Managers shall be 

elected by the Society at its annual meeting, but vacancies in the Board may 

be filled for the unexpired term by the Board of Managers, or by the Ex- 
ecutive Committee. 

SEc. 6. A Nominating Committee shall be annually appointed by the 

Executive Committee, and shall consist of three members of the Society at 

large, who shall nominate and post ten days before the annual election the 
names of twelve persons to succeed the outgoing class of Managers in a 
conspicuous place in the office of the Society. 

SEc. 7. No person shall be eligible for election to the Board of Man- 

agers, except to fill vacancies, unless his name shall have been posted as a 

candidate by such Committee, or by not less than ten members, in writing, 

in a conspicuous place in the office of the Society ten days before the an- 

nual election. 

Sec. 8. Any Manager who shall fail to attend three consecutive meet- 
ings of the Board, unless excused by vote of the Board, shall cease to be a 

Manager. 

SkEc. 9. The Board of Managers shall at its annual meeting elect a Pres- 

ident, two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall hold of- 

fice for one year, or until their successors are elected. The President, Vice- 

Presidents and Treasurer shall be members of the Board. 

Sec. 10. The Director of the Zoological Park, and all other persons 
employed by the Society, shall be appointed by the Board or by the Execu- 

tive Committee, and shall hold office during the pleasure of the Board. 

Sxc. 11. The Board shall, at its annual meeting, elect an Executive 

Committee and Auditing Committee, which shall hold office for one year, or 
until their successors are elected. The Board of Managers and the Execu- 

tive Committee shall also have authority to appoint such other Committees 

or Officers as they may at any time deem desirable, and to delegate to them 
such powers as may be necessary. ; 

SkEc. 12. The order of business of the meetings of the Board shall be 
as follows : 

Roll call. 

Reading of minutes not previously read. 
Report of Executive Committee. 

Report of Secretary. 

Report of Treasurer. Seco hon 
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6. Report of Auditing Committee. 
7. Report of Director. 

8. Election of Officers. 

9. Election of Committees. 

10. Election of new members. 

11. Communications. 

12. Miscellaneous business. 

Src. 13. All reports and resolutions shall be in-writing, and the ayes 
and nays may be called on any resolution at the request of one Manager. 

Src. 14. Whenever the funds of the Society shall permit, the Board of 

Managers or the Executive Committee may award medals or other prizes 
for meritorious work connected with the objects of the Society. 

ARTICLE II. 

OFFICERS. 

Src. 1. The officers of the Society shall consist of a President, two 

Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer, a Secretary and a Director of the Zoological 

Park. These officers, with the exception of the Director, shall be elected 

at the annual meeting of the Board of Managers, but any vacancy may be 

filled for an unexpired term by the Board of Managers, or by the Executive 

Committee, until the next annual election. 

Src. 2. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Board and of 

the Society, and shall be ex-officio a member of the Executive and Auditing 

Committees. 
Src. 3. The Vice-Presidents shall, in the absence of the President, per- 

form his duties and possess his powers, acting in the order of their election. 

Src. 4. The Treasurer shall receive, collect and hold, subject to the 
order of the Board of Managers, or the Executive Committee, all dues, sub- 

scriptions, fees and securities. He shall pay all bills as ordered by the Board 

of Managers or the Executive Committee, and shall report to the Society 
at its annual meeting, and to the Board’of Managers at all regular meetings 

and to the Executive Committee at each meeting. He shall keep all moneys 

and securities in some bank or trust company to be approved by the Board 

of Managers or Executive Committee. The books of the Society shall at 

all times be open to the inspection of the Managers. 

Sec. 5. The Secretary shall be a salaried officer of the Society. He 

shall be present, unless otherwise relieved by the Board or Executive Com- 

mittee, at all meetings of the Society, of the Board and of the Standing 

Committees. He shail keep a careful record of all proceedings, shall have 

the custody of the seal, archives and books, other than books of account, 

and shall conduct the correspondence of the Society. He shall issue all no- 

tices and tickets and shall perform such other duties as the Board may di- 

rect. He shall be a member ex-officio of the Executive and Auditing Com- 

mittees and of the Scientific Council. 

- Sxc. 6. The Director of the Zoological Park shall be elected annually 

by the Executive Committee at a salary to be determined by said Commit- 
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tee, and paid monthly from funds of the Society.* He shall be the respon- 

sible administrative officer of the Park, and shall recommend to the Execu- 

tive Committee candidates for the various positions in the Park. He shall 

also perform all such other duties in connection with the business, scientific 
and literary administration of the Society as may be assigned to him by the 

Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE IV. 

COMMITTEES. 

Skxc. 1. There shall be two standing committees, the Executive Com- 

mittee and the Auditing Committee, which shall hold office for one year or 
until their successors are elected. 

SEc. 2. The Executive Committee shall consist of seven Managers, to- 

gether with the President and Secretary of the Society ex-officio. Four 
members shall constitute a quorum, and all meetings shall be called by the 

Chairman. The Executive Committee shall fill all vacancies in its own 

number and shall have the full powers of the Board of Managers, except so 
far as such delegation of power may be contrary to law. 

SEc. 3. The Executive Committee shall have the control and regula- 
tion of the collections, library and all other property of the Society, and 

shall have power to purchase, sell and exchange specimens and.books, to 

employ and control all officials and employees of the Society and Park, 

and generally to carry out in detail the directions of the Board of Man- 

agers and the terms of any contract between the City, or Park Board, and 

the Society. 

Src. 4. All the rules and regulations for the examination of applicants 
for the various positions in the Park shall be made or approved by the Ex- 
ecutive Committiee. 

SEc. 5. The Executive Committee may regulate the auditing and pay- 
ment for all current accounts. 

SEc. 6. The Executive Committee shall annually appoint a Nominat- 
ing Committee, whose duties and powers are set forth in Sections 6 and 7, 
Article II. of these By-Laws. 

Src. 7. It shall also appoint a Scientific Council whose powers and du- 
ties are set forth in Section 2 of Article V. of the By-Laws. 

Src. 8. The Committee shall make a written report at each regular 
meeting of the Board of Managers. 

Sec. 9. The Auditing Committee shall consist of three regular mem- 

bers of the Society, in addition to the President and Secretary, members ex- 
officio, and vacancies shall be filled by the Executive Committee. It shall 
be the duty of the Auditing Committee to audit, annually, the accounts of 

the Treasurer and of the Director, and any other accounts of the Society, 

and shall report to the Board of Managers at its annual meeting. 

*Until such time as he enters fully upon his public administrative duties. 
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ARTICLE V. 

SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL. 

SEc. 1. The Executive Committee shall annually appoint a Scientific 
Council of not more than ten members, and shall fill all vacancies. Mem- 

bers of the Council shall hold office until their successors are appointed. 

SEc. 2. The duties of the Council shall be to act as an advisory board 
in all matters pertaining to the scientific administration of the Society, and 

especially as to the scientific features of the Park, the promotion of zool-* 

ogy by publications and otherwise, and the preservation of the native 
fauna of America. 

SEc. 3. Four members, including the Chairman, shall constitute a 
quorum, ‘The Chairman shall be elected annually by the Council. The 

‘Secretary of the Society shall be a member and Secretary ex-officio of the 

Council. 

ARTICLE VI. 

MEMBERS. 

SEc. 1. The present members and such others as shall become associated 

with them, under the conditions prescribed by the By-Laws, shall be mem- 

bers of this Society as long as they shall comply with the By-Laws. 

SEc. 2. Members failing to comply with these By-Laws, or for other 

good and sufficient cause, may be expelled from the Society by the Execu- 
tive committee. 

Src. 3. Candidates for membership shall be proposed and seconded by 
members of the Society. The name, occupation and place of residence of 

every member so proposed shall be submitted for election to the Board of 

Managers or the Executive Committee, and such person, when elected, shall 

become a member upon payment of the annual dues, or of the fees as 

prescribed below. 

Src. 4. The annual dues shall be ten dollars, payable in advance, on the 

first day of May of each year, but the Executive Committee may remit the 

dues for the current year in the case of members elected between January 

Ist and May Ist of each year. The classes of membership shall be as 

follows: 

SEc.5. The payment of $200 at one time shall constitute any member 

a Life Member. 

SEc. 6. The payment of $1,000 at one time, or in the case of a Life 

Member, of $800, shall constitute any member a Patron. 

SEc. 7. The payment of $2,500 at one time, or in the case of a 

Patron of $1,500, or of a Life Member of $2,300, shall constitute any 

member an Associate Founder. 

SEc. 8. Any me:s:ber who shall donate to the Society $5,000, or prop- 
erty of equal value, or any Associate Founder who shall donate $2,500, or 

any Patron who shall donate $4,000, may be elected by the Board of Man- 

agers or Executive Committee a Founder. 
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Src. 9. Any member who shall donate to the Society $25,000, or any 

Founder who shall donate $20,000, may be elected by the Board of Managers 

or Executive Committee a Benefactor. 

SEc. 10. Persons who have rendered marked service in the science of 
zoology or natural history may be elected Honorary Members, but not more 

than three such Honorary Members shall be elected in any one calendar 

year. 
Src. 11. Residents who have rendered scientific services to the Society, 

or marked services in zoology or natural history, may be elected as Per- 

manent Fellows. 

SEc. 12. Non-residents who communicate valuable information to the 
Society, or who have rendered marked service in the science of zoology or 

natural history may be elected Corresponding Members. 

SEc. 13. Benefactors, Founders, Associate Founders, Patrons, Life 

Members, Honorary Members, Permanent Fellows and Corresponding Mem- 

bers shall be exempt from annual dues. 

ARTICLE VII. 

PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERS. 

Src. 1. A member’s ticket admits the member and his immediate 
family to the Park on reserve days, and to all lectures and special exhibi- 

tions, and may be used by the member’s immediate family, and shall be 

good for the current year. 

Src. 2. Admission tickets, each admitting two persons on reserve days, 

are issued to members for distribution, and are good for the current year. 

SEc. 3. Each member of the Society is entitled annually to a member’s 

ticket and to ten admission tickets. 

Src. 4. Each member shall also receive one copy of the catalogue or 
handbook, the report and official publications of the Society, and shall 

have all the privileges of the Library and Members’ Building. 

SEc. 5. No member shall be entitled to the privileges enumerated in 
this Article unless his annual dues shall have been paid. 

SEc. 6. The Life Members shall have all the privileges of Members and 
ten additional admission tickets. 

Src. 7. Benefactors, Founders, Associate Founders and Patrons shall 

have all the privileges of Life Members, and shall in addition receive copies 

of all scientific works published by the Society. 

SEc. 8. Any member who shall fail to pay his annual dues within 

three months after the same shall have become due, and after notice of 

thirty days, by mail, shall cease to be a member of the Society ; subject, 

however, to reinstatement by the Board of Managers or Executive Com- 

mittee for good cause shown. | 

SEc. 9. Any person elected to membership who shall fail to qualify 

within three months after notice of his election shall be considered to have 

declined his election ; but such term may be extended by the Board of 

Managers or Executive Committee., 
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ARTICLE VIII. 

FINANCES. 

SEc. 1. The fiscal year of the corporation shall be the calendar year 
commencing January Ist and ending December 31st. 

Src. 2. Neither the Society nor any of its Managers or Officers shall 

contract any debt which, with existing debts, shall exceed in amount the 
funds then in the Treasury. 

ARTICLE IX. 

AMENDMENTS. 

SEc. 1. Amendments to these By-Laws may be proposed, in writing, 

at any meeting of the Board of Managers, and adopted by unanimous con- 

sent of the Managers present, or if such proposed amendment shall fail to 

receive unanimous consent, the Secretary shall, with the notices of the 

next meeting, send a copy of it to each Manager and state that it will be 
brought up for action at such meeting, when it may be passed by a majority 

vote, 



GRANT OF SOUTH BRONX PARK 

TO THE 

Hew Work Zoological Society. 

- At a special meeting of the Commissioners of the Sinking 

Fund, City of New York, held on March 24, 1897, a resolu- 

tion was passed allotting South Bronx Park for the use 

of the New York Zoological Society upon conditions entirely 

satisfactory to the Society. 

The full text of the resolution is as follows: 
WHEREAS, by chapter 435 of the Laws of 1895, entitled ‘‘An act to in- 

corporate the New York Zoological Society and to provide for the establish- 

ment of a Zoological Garden in the City of New York,” it is provided that 

the Commissioners of the Sinking fund of the City of New York are 

authorized in their discretion to allot, set apart and appropriate, for the use 

of said corporation, any of the lands belonging to said city north of 155th 

Street, but not in Central Park, 

RESOLVED, that the said Commissioners of the Sinking Fund do hereby 

allot, set apart and appropriate for the use of said corporation, a tract of 

land in the southern portion of Bronx Park, embracing an area of about 261 

acres, and consisting of so much of said park as lies south of Pelham 

Avenue, upon the following terms and conditions, to wit : 

First. That said grounds thus set apart and appropriated, shall be used 

for no other purpose whatsoever except for the purposes of said Zoological 

Garden as the same are specified in the act aforesaid, and that said appro- 

priation of said lands hereby made shall be revoked if, after the expiration 

of three years from the date of the commencement of the work by the Park 

Department for the necessary improvement of the grounds as referred to 

and described in the sixth paragraph of this Resolution, a Zoological 

Garden is not established upon said tract of land. 

Second. ‘That the original equipment of buildings and animals for said 
Zoological Garden shall be paid for from funds contributed by the New 

York Zoological Society, and that said Society shall, before it enters into 

occupation of the allotted land and within one year from the date of this 

Resolution, raise one hundred thousand dollars by subscription, and within 

three years from the date of the commencement of the work by the Park 

Department for the necessary improvement of the grounds as referred to and 

described in the sixth paragraph of this Resolution, the further sum of at 

least one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. ‘If the said Society shall fail 

or neglect to raise said funds within the periods respectively fixed therefor, 
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it shall, on demand of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, surrender to 

the City of New York the land allotted to it as a site for said Garden, and all 

improvements made thereon. The said Society shall not mortgage its build- 

ings or animals, or any of its property within said Garden, which is directly 

or indirectly maintained by the City of New York. 

: Third. The said Zoological Society shall have the power to establish 

an endowment fund from the donations and bequests, which fund shall be 

used solely, unless otherwise specified by the donors thereof, for the general 

uses and purposes of said Society. The funds of said Society, other than 

the sums contributed to said endowment fund, shall be expended upon 

buildings and other enclosures for animals, for the collections of animals, 

and for the general purposes of the Society. Among the funds thus to be 

expended shall be the subscriptions of members, life members and patrons, 

and all cash donations to said Society, other than those made for the pur- 

poses of the endowment fund, and all moneys derived from the sale of 

animals; and the net proceeds of the privileges that may be developed in 

said Garden, such as refreshments, boating, riding animals, the sale of 

photographs, etc., shall be used for, and expended in the increase of the 

collections ; and payments from the funds of such Society, including the 

endowment fund, shall be made directly from the treasury of the Society. 

Fourth. The library, pictures, maps, office furniture, and other moy- 

able property purchased and owned by the Society shall remain the property 

of the Society, and excepting living animals, may be removable at will, and 

every piece of such property shall bear a distinguishing mark. But no 

buildings, aviaries or cages may be sold or removed by said Society without 
the written consent of the Board of Parks. All property paid for from the 

uaintenance fund, hereinafter referred to, shall belong to the City. 

Fifth. So long as the said Society is entrusted with the control and 

management of the said Zoological Garden, and the city provides for the 
proper maintenance and care of the animals and collections therein, the 
said Society shall not remove any of its animals or collections for exhibition 

elsewhere without the consent of the Board of Parks, but if the City shall 

ever cease to provide for the proper maintenance and care of the said 

animals and collections, the said Zoological Society shall have the right, 

upon giving three months’ notice in writing to the Board of Parks, to 

remove the said animals and collections owned by it. The said Society 

shall have the right to improve its collections by the exchange of animals, 

and also by the sale of animals not needed for exhibition ; but all moneys 
derived from such sale or exchange of animals shall be used only for the 

purpose of increasing said collections. 
| Sixth. The City of New York shall annually provide the necessary 

funds for the maintenance and care of the Zoological Garden, its buildings, 

inclosures and other improvements made from time to time therein, and 

the animals and collections of said Society; but the appropriation for the 

for the first year is not to exceed Sixty thousand dollars ($60,000). It shall 

be the duty of the City to provide from such sums or appropriations, as may 

be applicable thereto, the cost of the necessary improvement of the ground 
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prior to the erection of buildings and inclosures, including such roads, walks, 

fences, grading, water supply, drainage and heating as may be or become nec- 

essary for the proper development of said Zoological Garden, all of which 
work of preparation and construction shall be performed in conformity with 

the plans therefor to be agreed upon between the Park Department and the 
Zoological Society. The said City shall also furnish the necessary supply 

of water, and adequate police patrol and protection, and the salaries of all 

persons employed directly in the service and development of the Zoological 

Garden shall be paid from the maintenance fund, and from such other funds 
as may be available for and applicable to the purpose. Payments from the 

maintenance fund shall be made upon vouchers filed with the Comptroller 

and drawn in such form as he may direct ; and said Society shall annually 

render to the Mayor of the City of New York, a report showing all expendi- 

tures during the year then past, made on account of the said Zoological 

Garden, all revenues and resources thereof, a statement of the number of 

the members of said Society, of the donations received and of the number 

of animals in the Garden, the chief items of improvement made during the 
year, and all other information that the said Mayor may require. 

Seventh. The Park Department shall at all times have access to the 

grounds, buildings and other inclosures of the said Zoological Society for 

general police visitation and supervision, and for all other lawful purposes. 
Prior to the commencement of any work on said Garden the general plan 

therefor shall be submitted to and approved by the Park Board, and all 

subsequent plans for buildings, roadways and paths shall also be so submitted 

and approved. No living tree shall be cut down or removed, except by the 

express authority of said Park Department, but the said Zoological Society 

shall have the right to remove dead trees and such bushes as it may be 

necessary to remove in the preparation of inclosures for animals, or in 

making other improvements. The said Department of Parks shall plant 

such and so many shade trees, aquatic plants, shrubs and flowers as may 

be necessary to enhance and secure the seclusion, beauty and usefulness of 

the park, and shall do and perform all the work of gardening necessary 

to carry out the general plan of improvement and the subsequent plans as 

may be agreed upon between the said Zoological Society and the said Depart- 

ment of Parks. 

Eighth. The said Zoological Garden and its collections shall be free 

to the public without the payment of any admission fee or gratuity what- 

soever for not less than seven hours a day on at least five days of the week, 

one or which shall be Sunday, and also on all legal holidays and half 

holidays, subject to such reasonable regulations as may be made by said 

Society, but the said Society may close the area devoted to the collections 

of animals on not more than two days in each week, and on such days may 

charge an admission fee which shall be fixed by said Society, and all moneys 

derived from such admission fees shall be expended by said Society in the 

increase of the collections or in the improvement of said Garden or its build- 

ings; but the portion of the grounds situate east of Boston Road, and all 

the Bronx River below the Boston Road bridge shall be open to the public 
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at all times as pleasure grounds, subject to such reasonable regulations as 

may be adopted by said Society with the approval of the Park Department, 

and the occupancy of that portion of the park by herds of animals or by 
collections, shall be subject to the consent of the Park Department. 

Ninth. ‘The said Zoological Society shall have the right and power to 

appoint, direct, control and remove all persons and officers employed by 

them in and about the Zoological Garden, and to fix the salaries of such 

persons and officers and to make promotions, but all regular employees 

shall be chosen, and their salaries fixed and promotions made, by reason of 
special fitness and ability. 

Tenth. Subject to the conditions hereinbefore contained, the said 

Zoological Society shall exercise entire control and management over all 
the affairs of the said Zoological Garden. 



ACT PROVIDING -FOR GROUND IMPROVEMENTS IN 

THE ZOOLOGICAL PARK. 

CHAPTER 510. 

AN Act to provide for the improvement of a portion of, Bronx Park in the 
City of New York to be allotted and set apart to the New York Zoologi- 

cal Society. 

Accepted by the City. Becamea law May 18, 1897, with the approval of the Governor. 

Passed, three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, 

do enact as follows : 

SECTION 1. Whenever the commissioners of the sinking fund of the 
city of New York shall, pursuant to the provisions of section seven of an act 
entitled ‘‘An act to incorporate the New York Zoological Society, and to 

provide for the establishment of a zoological garden in the city of New 

York, being chapter four hundred and thirty-five of the laws of eighteen 

hundred and ninety-five,’’ allot, set apart and appropriate for the uses of 

the said corporation, a portion of Bronx park, in the city of New York ; 
and in making such allotment shall by contract executed between the said 
commissioners of the sinking fund and the said zoological society, or 

otherwise, fix the terms and conditions upon which said land shall be so 
allotted, and thereafter had, used and occupied, pursuant to the provisions of 

the said act ; the department of public parks in the city of New York shall 

forthwith make such improvements upon the said portion of Bronx park so 

allotted, set apart and appropriated as shall be necessary to provide proper 

sites for the buildings and fenced enclosures for the animal collections of 

said society, and for the use of said land in carrying out the objects and 
purposes of the said society and for the accomodation of the public ; roads 

and approaches ; the excavation and construction of pools and ponds ; the 

grading of building sites and other parts of said land ; the construction of a 
system of drains and sewers ; the construction of water supply and heating 

plants; the erection of the necessary fences and guard-rails or barriers ; the 

macadamizing or paving of enclosures for large animals, the ¢onstruction of 

suitable entrances; planting of trees, shrubs and plants, and at least two 

buildings for the public comfort, and in addition such other changes or im- 

provements as may be deemed necessary for the use of said ground asa 

public zoological garden or park, by said society pursuant to the provisions 

of said act; and the conditions or provisions on which the same has been 

allotted to or is held by said society. 

Src. 2. Such improvements, construction and erections shall be made 

pursuant to general plans to be made and prepared by said the New York 
Zoological society, when approved by said department of public parks; 
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and no work shali be performed upon the said land pursuant to the provi- 

sions of this act until such plans have been presented to and approved by 

the said commissioners, nor until specifications shall have been made to 

carry out the same, in like manner approved by the said department of 

public parks; nor except in accordance with such plans and specifications 

as so approved ; nor until the said zoological society shall have raised by 

subscription or otherwise the sum of one hundred thousand dollars for the 

prosecution of its work, and the same shall have been actually paid in to 

said society or secured to the satisfaction of said commissioners of public 

parks. 

SEc. 3. Forthe purpose of providing means for carrying into effect the 

provisions of this act, it shall be the duty of the comptroller of the city of 

New York, upon being thereunto authorized by the board of estimate and 

apportionment of the city of New York, to issue and sell consolidated stock 
of the city of New York at such rate of interest as may be fixed by the 
comptroller of said city, not exceeding four per centum per annum, as said 

board of estimate and apportionment may from time to time’ prescribe. 
The said stock shall provide for the payment of the principal and interest 

thereof in gold coin of the United States of America, and shall be free from 

taxation and be redeemable within a period not exceeding forty years from 

the date of its issue. The same shall not be sold for less than the par value 

thereof, and the proceeds thereof shall be paid out and expended for the 

purposes hereinabove indicated, and for which the same are issued, upon 
vouchers certified by the department of public parks. The aggregate 

amount of said stock to be issued under the provisions of this act shall not 

exceed one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Sxc. 4. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions hereof 

are hereby repealed. 

Src. 5. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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